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VOL. XXIII NO. 63 PADUCAH:71(Y.. FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 13, 1908 TEN
 CENTS PER WEEK
NO OPPOSITION TO 1Knock-Out Drops Administered to
TAFT IN NEBRASKA Bill Placing Telephone Company
HE IS INDORSED Under State Railroad Commission.
Delegates to State Coavention
Harmonious and There
Is no Division.




omelet. Mart-h 13 Without a
voice of diseent,,the cahrlidacy of Wm.
H. Taft for President was indorsed by
the Republican state convention of
title-asks; and solid delegation for the
secretary will go to Chicano instruct-
ed to vote for Ms nomination firet,
last and all the time.
It was a Taft convention from start
to finish. despite talk of • division
and when the question of selecting
delegates at large .came up for con-
sideration the state delegation of
Governor Sheldon, Senator Norris
bell. of Paducah, pronounced "an et-
Brow*, Victor Rosewater, of Omaha. 
fort to prevent the Kentucky liquor
d
Judge Alien W. Field, of Lincoln 
ealers from being discriminated
against" In favor of thom outside of
went through with a rush. Alternates
the state who are ime:Olitteil to ship
are A. C. Rankin. of leurnas eounty;
I. G Barlitht. of Omaha; Lieutenant 
their goods into loeal option territory
. 
Governor M R. Hopewell, of Burt 
in this state, while the in the state
. 
are 1101. The bill under discussion
county; Paul H. Marley, of Custer
cto ply. . 
was the Campbell pill to repeal the
Harmony prevailed throughout the 
law forbidding the transportation of
liquor into "dry" districts. When the
convention, although some dissension
Bank Examiner Measure is De-
feated in Legislature—Liq
nor Men Petition Against
County Unit.
Frankfort. Ky., March 13.— (Spe-
cial.)—Scores of telegrams, princi-
pally from Paducah, and Henderson
liquor dealers and distillers, urging
DINTIMT senators to vote down the county pnit
bill, were received thia morning. The
Milliken bill, placing steamboats
wholly in state under the railroad
commissioner, as regards rates. etc.,
was passed.
The senate passed a bill, placing
telegraph and telephone companlee
under the railroad commission; but a
motion was made to reconsider and
as It cannot be taken up for two.days.
the bill is practically dead.
was apparent in district gatherings;
and over the mattes of selecting a na-
tional committeemen
Duniel Nettleton, of Fairfield. was
temporary chairman while the perma-
nent chairman was Charlet. B. Ander-
Campbell Defeated.
The senate today put its root down
hard 013 what senator Wheeler Camp.
measure was called tip be the rules
committee Senator Campbell explain-
ed that ender the operation of the
breeent law Realm(*) dealer, are dis-
criminated atoilr•t in favor of those
outside the. sTate' who hive the prfv-
son. liege of 
shipping anywhere in the ;oat..
Candidate% for dblegates at 
.4 under the interstate tsunnte:re met
The bill was defeated flei to 4
were each asked to state their poe
eon on the presidential peefertince
and those preemie addressed the eon-
sention Judge Field. ot Laneaeter.
who followed Governor Sheldon, delly 
'-a -  
to m a new nooy
ered an address whet; he divided be- l ar "tat" "nit 
examiners was defeated.
tycoon plaudits for President Rouse-
telt and ziecretary Taft and sarcastic Cuter, Home. 1481 Passe.
allusions to ISO Ft The hem... paseed the bill allowing
For Third Teem. warehote-emen to commingle. different
Judge Field represented Lancaster grades of tobacco, and also the senate
of Lincoln county, where a,delegation bill, changing the time
 of holding
was elected on a Roosevelt platform court in second judicial districts
and came to the convention instructed
to support a delegation favorable to
the president for another term. Sever-
al other towel:et had received similar
instructions about presidential dele-
gates.
Those who - looked for • division
were Ourp-rned. however, to see a
unanimous feeling for the secretary of
war when the convention gathered.
No yoke of diseentIon was heard at
any time. The only roll call during
the day came as the result of a ;wee-..
----caltion made . by a (lase-county- dele-
gate to proceed to the selection of a
national committeeman.
Although but two candidates—Vic-
tor Rosewater, of Omaha. and A. C.
McCloud, of York—were In•the -lieht -
the motion precipitated a contest.
Howard Balbridge. of Oinsits, declar-
ed the selection of a national commit-
teemen was the proper work of the
delegation to-the national conventton.
ilis motion to table the Motion to se-
lect a committeetnaa was lost.
The platform was given over prin-
cipally to the endorsement of the Pol-
icies of President Roosevelt and of
Secretary Taft for president. It fol-
lowed closely the lines of that adopted
by- Me Ohio convention and in one in-
stant* quoted that document, wherein
rev Irmo, the tariff is declared meres-
ear .
t
State issues and the adminiss




Oskaloosa. Iowa, Mareh 13 --The
RepublIcans of the Sixth congregator/1
at dietriet today elected delegate, and
alternates, to the national convention.
John F. Lacey, of Oekakiona, and
\Ilion MeCtird , of Neer ton, were
chosen as delegates and Proteatior
Jeese Marri. of Grinnell. and .1. It
Spears, of Buxton, internates. Resolve
eons endorsing President Roosevelt'
Policies, and Secretary Taft for presi-
dent, were adapted. Senator Wm B
Allison was ,endoried for re-election.
0141 WRIOCK DINCOVERICID.
Hulk of filers Nevada Linet1 is 1a97
Reported Meted Up.
Juneau, Alaska., March 13.- -James
Currie. keeper of the light house at
Aldridas. Rock, brings news of finding
of the wreck of the Clara Nevada, lost
In 1507 with 6l.; passengers. The per-
:wee body was the only one ever
found.
Many human bone:, have been pick-
ed up on the beach in this vicinity.
The Nevada is believed to have had
a large amount of gold dust on board.
as several Kloadikers were on 
their
way eat With their. first clean-ups.




Frankfurt, Ky.. March I 1. tSpe.
The senate" passed the house hill for
court houses in counties having cities
of the second claws
Court Hoene Berme
San Marcos Tea.. March I3.—The
Hayes county Court house here was
destroyed with its contents by fire
during, the night  _Hundreds of thou-





Washington, March. 1:: secretary
Metcalf sent a congratulatery Meaj
gage to Admiral &vane and his Ole
oers and men at Magdalena Bay, on
the sucemsfel termination of the voy.
age to the Pggifie in exact accordance-
with the Itinerary, and also upon the
efficiency of the ships.
MR. C. BOYD LOST HIM
TRUNK, BLIT IT WAS FOUND.
The trunk reported as missing from
the painter House was found back of
B. Weenies store yesterday afternoon.
It was brokea open, and it is suttee-et-
ed that some clothing was taken. Mn
C. Boyd, of Cleveland. who attended
the convention, was the owner of
the trunk. He left before the trunk
%art found and did not leave a list of




New York. March 13. :Heien von
Ha gf.I1 was cross-examined in the
Hitchcock trial;teely, She admitted
having heard that two of her com-
panions were had girls. She said !he
never told the -Gerry society that
'Hitchcock wronged her.
Helen von Hagen. one of the three
young girl accusers of Raymond
Hitchcock the comedian, told the story
of her alleged wrongs at h:s hands
before as big a crowd as ever filed
the supreme court room during the
Thaw trial.
Helen von Hagen said that she will-
ingly accompanied Hitchcock on auto-
mobile rides to his home at Gret
Neck and on vlsits to his room. rents
ed on Forty-first street. And she
vounIailly brought the other two to
meet hinepshe admitted.
At the time of the alleged wrong-
doing neither she nor Flora Whitson
Wade any complaint, Only her youth
apparently, was being offered by the





Expect to Recover $26,000,000
From Harriman and B. H.
Rogers.
Alleged Profits Made by Sale
of Stock to Company.
MIT WILL BE FILED LATER
New York, March 1:1- - Formal de-
mand was served on the Union Pa-
tine directors for an accpunting of
all profits made by any of them or
their agents through the sale of
stocks to the Union Pacitie. Attorney
Walistein, of No. Wall street, who
represents the stockholders making
the demand, said that he expected to
recover for the Union Pacific about
$26,0.00,04)0. 
.
Service was made on Aleaancter
Miller, secretary of the company at
No 120 Broadway. Mr. Wallstein
was an attorney for Buyvesant Fish
through all the litigaeon waged by
Mr. Fish in regard to the Illinois Cen-
tral. Union Pacific stockholders
hose names are signed for the for-
mal demand which Is a printed docu-
ment of three pages, are Lewis A.
Stores, of Hartford, Conn.: Wiliam
A. Arnold. of Williamtie, Conn.; Al-
bert C. Bates. of West GraPhy. Conn.,
and Henry. ft. Buck, of Hartford.
The first two are lawyers. Bates
Is librarian ot,the Connecticut State
Historical wwiete-and Buck is a del
engineer. . Mr. Wallstkin refuses to
state how many shares of stoc.k they
wte or how, long they have been
shareholders.
(Ain't Avoid Reetitetkm.
"These men are only a few of th'e
Union Pacific shareholders Ncho will
preset this matter." said Mr. Wallstein.
"I give you nay word that Stuyvesant
Fish la not interested, however, muck
suspicion may point at him on ac-
count of my connection with the Illi-
nois Central. The men behind this,
suit are among the most important
interests in the finincial world.
-This notice is merely formal and
we expect the Union Pacific board to
gnore it. Within a reasonable time
we shall:begin an action at law and
forte restitution. It Is necessary for
us to allege in our petition to the
court that we have 'made a formal
demand for restitution and that it has
been ignored.
"Our formal notice also serves to
let the Union Pacific directors and
stockholders know that restitution can
not be avoided by announcement of a
holding company to take over all of
the Meeks involved.
Harriman Got Moat.
"I estimate that illegal profits were
made to the extent of $10,400,000 in
the Illinois Central stock. The St.
Joe and Gra,nd Island netted soMe--
body $900,000 of profit. .At least
Ilro04).600 profit *as realized by
-ale to the Union Pacific of stock in
the Atchison. Baltimore and Ohio.
Chicago and Alien. St. Paul, Chicago
Northwestern and New York Central.
"R. H. Harriman. of course, is be-
lieved to have made the greater parr
of this profit for himself, but Henry
H. Rogers and James Stillwell were
known to have pertidpated,
there was the firm of Kuhn. Loeb &
Co., which -made very large profits.
Members of that firm were not direct.
ors of the Union Purist. but we be-
lieve we can show that they were
-fur fliWet07, URI wa--Therr en-
deavor to smoke but the persons who
stood behind that fire).
"I guess it is pretty generally
known who they were.
lastratautrIke suit movement
and has nothing to do with the store
market. We expect many stockhold-
ers not now associated with the litiga-
tion -to join us. It will be pressed to
a conclusion, regardless of any other
litigation or any legislation that May
he attempted."
CITY PHYSICIAN KIDNAPED BY TWO MEN
WITH REVOLVERS AND TAKEN OVER RIVER
Dr. Harry Williamson Has
Good Reason For Desiring
Police Powers.
City Physician William/on has
asked for entice pow; ra, and hack of
his request is an experience that, per-
haps, few physicians could duplicate.
Dr. Williamson was called to the
telephone and asked to go to. Flarke's
store in 3Afechablah4ilre aid -give mind-
4
'cal attention td k sick person. When
Dr. Williamson arrived at the store
he found it dark, but two nro were
asleep on the steps. Dr. Wilhelm:on
rattled the door and the men awoke.
and when they had ascertained that
he was the physician they said they
wanted him. - -
Pointing to • small shanty on the
river bank one led the way while the
other man followed in the doctor's
tracks. The shanty was passed and.
alien the brink' of the river was
reached hack of the Paducah Cooper-
age company, Dr. Williamson. was
told to step into a skiff. The (lector
looked up le surprise, and *aid he did
not _with to erode the river to prac-
tice medicine. so he started to return
up the river bank . Both wee pointed
big pistols at his head and one grim-
ly remarked: "Gums you better
had."
It was 10 o'clock *ith no one else
In sight, so the doctor fared the in-
evitable and stepped into the boat. He
was rowed across the river to •
shantyboat, where a woman wad
and compelled to remain all night.
It Is said that one other Plidueah
physician was taken in the same eay
the next night. 'It seems the shanty-
boatmes being poor pay were enable





Hollis, war department clerk. feemer-
tY of LOuleville, :diet and killed his
wife- early this- morning at their
home. When arrested he ,aid he mis-
took his wife for a burglar.
AUTO RACE
(hauler. Wyo.. March 13.-,-The
American tutomobile, the Thomas
flyer, left here at 6 o'clock this morn-
lug for Ogden. The- Italian ear.
UM, left Cheyenne at 11: UT for Lar-
amie; Both cars were making good
time.
INMAT011111L
Fair tonight and Saturday. Cooler
tonight. Highest temperature yeeter-
day, INI; lowest softy. to.
WORK AT GRANO RIVERS
In another week operators will he-
gin boring for oil again at Grand
Rivers. The high water overflowed
the ground, and the employs. had to
cease' work with the big drill. The
water is beginning to drop slowly.
The depth of 17fr feet has been
reached in the well and the men are
enconraged, although there Is yet no
appearance or Mi. Considerable rock




100; corn, 6.;'4: 0•Sia,
Young Man Struck by Limb and
Instantly Killed While Cutting




Chicago, Martel 13.—Federal Judge
Anderson overruled the motion for a
new trial for John R. %Val*, the con-
victed bank wrecker. tie held there
is no reasonable doubt as to his guilt
In the crime charged aga.nst him,
and that the manner of committing
the crimes did not make any material
difference. He was sentenced to five
years in prison at Leavenworth, Kan.
Because of his age and business rela-
tions he was given the minimum. An
appeal to the supreme court will be
taken.
BROKE HIS ANKLE
, Mr. T. Brown, clerk in P. Michael's
clothing and shoe store, 122 South
Second street, fell from a roiling lad-
der while taking some shoes from the
shelf, and broke his left ankle. A
doctor was called to dress the,wound-
ed man and he was removed to his
home, Sixth and Adams streets, in
Guy Nance & Son's ambulance.
Association Sides,
Salesmr.n Hood reports the sale of
1.7 hogeheads of lugs and leaf for the
pale week, at price!. from $7 to ell.
THREE Ill'NDRED PE0PLE
11.1KA‘"E BURNING BOAT.'
.New York. March .13.—Three hun-
dred passengers on the Fall river
steamer Providence were awakened
by a yell of fire early today and were
ordered to dress. Then they were
transferred to a passing steamer at
Sand Point and the crew attacked the
flames which were coming through
the deck. The flames were extin-
guished with no loss of life. The




PAY THEIR JUST DEBTS
Mayor James P. Smith asked the
board of pollee and fire commission-
ers what was the policy in dealing
with officials of the city, who refused
to pay their just bills. The board re-
plied it could do nothing to make %Kt
employe Pay his debts, but It an eta-
ploye refused to pay his debts he con-
tracted while working for the city
the board would refuse to re-elect
him. The mayor said he had re-
received several complaints from peo-




Sunday afternoon, if weather con-
ditions are favorable, there will he a
large crowd at the river to watch the
boat races to be held under the at:
apices of the Paducah Myer Boat
club. lite races were called off from
laid Sunday owing to the inclement
weather, but Robert %lathe!), the sec-
retary of the club, has &reedited for
the races text Sunday afternoon; he
ginning at 2:30 o'clock. The race
will be from Island creek to the nortk
end of the wharfboat.
First Race—"The Faust.", owned
by George Phillips and operated by
"Chief" Lloyd: thirty feet long with
10 horse power. "Marjorie," owned
and operated be Murray and Wattle!):
tit:city-five feet long with 7-horse
pewee.
Second Race—"Cutaway." owned
and operated by Captain Awelt.
twenty-eight feet long with 5-horse
power. "Hustler," of Metropolis, for-
merly of Paducah; twenty-fouf- feet
long with.,? S4-horse power.
Third Race—"Tom Boy," owned
and operated by•John Breckenridge,
twenty-two feet king with 5-bone
power. "Frosty M.," owned and oper-
sted.py Morgan and Iverlett; twenty-
four feet long 'nth 6-horsepower.
Fourth rare will be open tor all
gasoline boats.
Many gasoline !munches have been
added to the number in the Paducah
harbor and keen rivalry has arisen
oven the speed. The owners will take
this opportunity to prove their after-
Hons.
William Alexander Meets Hor-
rible Fate in Field With His
Brother—Mrs. M. F. Suther-
land Found Dead in Bed.
Mayfield. Ky., March 13 (Special.)
William Alexander. 18 years old, son
ca tames Alexander, a prominent
residing near Pryor, five
ñilea south of here, Was gilled by a
tree falling on his yesterday after-
noon about 2 o'clock, lie and his
brother were getting ready to burn
"their. tobacco beds and had just cut
down a tree. Part of it lodged in a
sycamore tree. The young men were
trimming the, fallen tree when the
limb fell from the sycamore crushing
Will Alexander's skull and knocking
his brother down. William Alexander
was killed Instantly.
Died in Bed.
Mrs. M. F. Sutherland. 4:i years
• Wa'S found dead In bed this mo-n-
lug at her home four Miles east of
Mayfield. She had been a sufferer
with rheumatism and It is believed
the malady affected her heart. She
Was apparently as well as usual last
night when she went to bed. She is
survived by her husband and son.
James, and daughter. Elizabeth. She
was the daughter of Richard Pryor,
of Grave-s county.
RUN TO FALSE ALARM
Fire companies Nos. 1, 3 and 4,
were called to Ninth street and Broad-
way- this afternoon at 2:24 o'clock by
a false alarm.. Chief Wood was work-
ing on the box, and elle wires were
crossed accidentally. All of the com-
panies made good time In answering
the alarm.
GERMAN TORPEIK) BOAT
IS DROWNED IN THE MBE
Cuxhaven. Germany, March 13.—
The German torpedo boat S 12 was
sunk in a collision with an unknown
steamaletp at the Elbe river's mouth




Roosevelt will Bend a new message to
congress, it is said on good authority,
objeging to the 'do nothing" policy,





Pekin, March -13.—The dowager
emprees, with the court's support. has
forbidden the release of the Tatsu
Maru Japan, preferring war to
stirrendilk. ,Foreign office officials
are asking the British minister to ar-
bitrate, fearing war on account of the
danger of international complications.
Ft N ERA I. t/F MR. DICK
AT CLARKSVILLE TODAY.
Word was received here this morn-
ing that the funeral of Mr. Stewart
Dick would take place at Clarksville
at 3 o'clock this efternoon. It was
too late for friends here, who would
have liked to have Paid him this last
honor, to leave and reach there in
time op account of the allIcult con-
nections. No other details were given
but Clarksville is the home of Mr.
Dick's family and hie parents are





London, March 13—The , British
workingman's magna charts hilt dg
cloying every man . inalienably en-
liCed to employment and compelling
municipal or other local authorities
to provide it at union wages to every
applicant who professes himself en-
able to earn a living otherWlee. was
latroduced in the house of teepnions
today. The labor party is-seeporting
the bill
The house of Commons he a vote
of 341 to lig defeated the working-
weep magma chart& hill. labor so-
<titillate are furious.
J. C. W. BECKHAM
OUT OF POLITICS
HE TELLS PEOPLE
Three Hundred Frankfort Cit-
iv.ns Honor Him With Ban- .
(Mt at Capital.
He Declares Trusts Pooled
Against Him.
WILL NOW SEEK PRIVATE LIFE
-Frankfort. Ky., March 13.—Gov-
ernor Beckham announced his uncon-
ditional retirement from politics In
an address last night at a banquet
given in his honor by 3,141 citizens of
this ('it) and the members of the gen-
eral assembly. The governor declared
that it was h:s intention never again
I,. seek an office, hut to remain is
private life, devoting his energies to-
ward making a livelihood for his flun-
ky and lighting the battles of the
common people.
He said that although he was de-
feated, be was game. and while he
felt that be had received all the hon-
ors that the voters of his state could
confer on him, he would never run
for office again, he did net propose to
sit idly by and see the wealth or cor-
porate interests dominate the legisla-
ture in this state.
Governor Beektam openly charged
that the money of the. whisky trust.
tobacco trust and other truste had
been pooled for the purpose of defeat-
ing him, and said that dories the
senatorial contest he had been told
inntamerable times by people he knerr
would not lie that the voters would
be bought and he would be defeated.
He. said that the corporations had
made him a proposition to quit his.
fight against them and that they
would elect him United-States sena-.-
tor, but he said then he felt that It
would be better to be defeated fight-,
ing the battle of the people than to
wit his victory let dishentre.-:
He closed his address by urging
the people not to crew their fight to
Pass the county unit bill, the prin-
ciple for which their party stood, and'
urged that they take steps toward
punishing not the legislators who
woted against him, but the corporate.
interests which had put up the money.
His address is regarded as the key-
note for the next Democratic tams
paign in Kentucky.
WILLIAM H. HEISE{ DIRS,
Was Ansietant Manager of the United
States; Military Telegraph.
Sioux Falls, S. D., March • 13 --
Wm. H. Helm, aged 81. who was as-
aietant manager of the United States
Military Telegraph -during the civil
war, is dead. Reiss was entering
Ford theater at Washington, when
John Wilkes Booth assassinated Presi•
dent Lincoln and it was by his order
that all telegraph communication out
of Washington was cut off inside of
ten minutes after the tragedy.
Hughes Esdossed.
St. Lows, March 13.—The Repub.
Bean conventions held today on call
of the chairman of the state commit-
tee in the Eleventh and Twelfth con-
gressional districts to elect delegates
to the national convention adopted
resolutions indorsing Governor Hugh-
ea, of Sew York. for the next presi-
dent and delegates from the Twelfth
district. Were instructed for him, hot
the tkleventh district delegates are
unInetructed.
The resolutions of both conven-
tions endorse the administration of
President Roosevelt and indorse Gov-
ernor Hughes "as a candidate whom
we b!`neSP CAS be relied upon to fol-
low up the work so ably and fearless-
ly Inaugurated by the present admin-
istration."
MUST MAKE pUltbilr THE •
PRESERVATIVE THEY Use:.
..----..
Butcher* in the city using prepery-
aline in sausage and meats to pre-
vent them from spoiling norst not
only poet a sign In a eonsplruoux
place, but must make the Ingredients
of the preeteveline pother Some of
the butchers ries preerrvaline with
boric. acid. and Dr Ed P. Farley, meat
and meat inspector, notified the hutch
ere today to display the proper signs.
--,
Mrs. Della Iteop.
Mrs. Della Ropp. of Berkley, Ky.,
died at Riverside hospital last night
from tumor. She was brought to.Ps-
thicah Wednesday and an operatioe
resorted to as a Tao means, but she
I was too weak to rally from the atte-
ntion. Mrs. 1Ropp was 44 years old
land the wife of Mr. illtiward Ron, a
Ipromisent farmer. who was with her
iat the time of death. The body Wagprepared for burial sad eluvial beet




_ Is the joy of the household, for withoOt
it no happiness can be complete. How
sweet the picture of mother and babe!
, Aogels smile at and commend the
thoughts and aspirations of the motherE bending over the cradle. The ordeal through
which the expectant mother must pass, how-
ever, is so full of danger and suffering that she
looks forward to the hour when she shall feel
the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and fear.
1 Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horror of child.'
birth can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother's Foisted, a scientific
liniment for external use only, which toughetut and rendersisliable all
!' the parts, and assists nature in
' its sublime work. By its aid
thousands of women have
passed this great crisis in per-
fect safety and without pain.
. Bold at gi co per bottle by druggists. Our book
. of priceless value to all women sent frce. Address'




TO DRESS YOUR HAIR
IN THE LATEST MODE
Try our ready-to-wear Puff
Seta. We carry a complete
line of high grade Heir
Goods-Switches, Coronet
Braids. Bangs, W a ve s,
Pompadours, Rolls, Hair
Nets, etc. Everything for
the hair dress now so
popular, at the lewest
prices. Switches and puffs
made out of your own
combings
MRS. A. C. CLARK
.ifititherv Department at L. B. Ojilvie 4. Co.'s
&he BIJOU
One Afternoon and Night Only
FRIDAY, MARCH 13
















































































Prices-Night. $l to 2.ew
Matinee-4 ircliestra.',00-3-le
Balcony. . , 2f.e-
Me" ne* cur". ti ser"ri INNotSal Ow•ns Fr•i .
ROOSEVELT SIFT
'CHANGE OPERATION
Secretary Straus on Illegiti-
mate Manipulations.
.14.1 ion of Privation' is Designed to
Safeguard .111 Lao ful Interests-
Smith to Direct Probe.
INVE14T1GATION
. Washington, March- 13.-11 is evi-
dent that President Roosevelt Is in
soposathy with the disposition mani-
fested in congress to defer action on
bills relating to gambling in stocks
and futures. Atteution has .been
called to the fact that the pendia&
bills have bJen held up In both
houses of congress that the -comae-
tees mar have opportunity of aster-
laining the possible effect 'of such
legislation upon the legitimate trad-
ing.
While President Roosevelt has not
changed his views regarding the
necessary reforms in respect to trad-
ing on grain and stock exchanges, he
said, in discussing the subject with
callers at the white house, that he is
convinced that much information
must be obtained before it will be
safe for congress to enact legislation
On this subject. He has directed
Secretary Straus. of the commerce
department, to begin an Inquiry
through the bureau of corporations
into conditions in the varlois ex-
changes , and how much of the trad-
ing is really legitimate. This investi-
gation will be conducted by Herbert
Knox Smith. commissioner of corppraL




President Roosevelt recognized ix
ithe recommendations which he made
,to congress on the subject, of gam-
bling in stocks and futures iu grain
ithat there would be danger unless
'great care were taken by congress in
'legislating on this subject of doingt
eerions injury to legitimate trading.
He has come to believe that it is
I
nevssary to make a thorough he
gurry to ascertain What branch of the
14 8," 
- iness is really necessary for the 
!conduct of legitimate tiusinesa.
I Representative Scott. of Kansas.
hing a bill on the subject of gambling
in stock and other staples, and he Is
evidently In agreement with the ideas
advanced by President Roosevelt, fot
he Introduced a resolution In the
house providing for an inquiry
through the bureau of corporations
of the commerce department.
Producer and Speculator Differ.
Mr. Scott seeks to determine
whether the linctitations in the price
of wheat and other cereals result
from the character of contracts ant
deliveries made in dealing in futures
On the grain exchanges.
"There is a wide difference of
as to rbe -Influence W-ftiture
trading upon the priee eat commodi-
ties," said .Mr.. Scott, -Grain pro-
ducers almost without exception be-
lieve that these practices tend to de-
press prices. Those interested in spec-
ulations maintain that 'their transac-
tions are an important factor in main-
taining prices."
Poet Answered.
"Do you know that I was born on
the same day Emerson died?"
"Both events being a cruel Misfor-
tune to literature."-Bohemlan.
COLLEGE GRADUATE
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Right Food.
Ras est k EI 1.1111114 PAVING
seat THEItN P.44 ilkell."14
Washington. March 13.-‘-An iiii-
lorsnt contemner was held at the
white house between President Roose-
kelt, Secretary Garfield and Messrs'
Maxwell Everts and H. I. Corey, rep-
resetting the Southern Pacific Rail-
road eonuninaion, to bee if there could
be brotight about a settlement of the
eMim or $1,000,0041 of that etimpany
for malting repaini to the big break
in the Colorado river abOut a year ago
and which formed the Salton sink.
where the lives and property of Atnerr.
can citizen* in the Imperial Valley of
Callfornak were threatened.
According to Mr. corey, President
Roosevelt expressed himself in favor
of a prompt settlement of the claim.
Ths presideat, Mr. Corey said. would
%rite a letter to the chairman of the
committee on claims of the senate
asking that the claim be settled.
Only One "BROMO QUINTX1114
That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUI-
NINE. Look for the signature of E
W Grove. Used the world over to
Cure a Cold in One Day. 25e.
NOT SLEEPING
BUT PISNIt4HED FOR BEING IN
FIRE STATItiN IN/GI:THEN.
Detect Ii,' ( urieus Finik Tam Patina.
men nesting lit V1 at in ".4. 0.' at
Station, No. I,
• I •
,Patrolman James Clark was exon-
erated yesterday afternoon by the po-
lice and fire commissioners from the
charge of sleeping on duty, but he and
Patrolman Bryant were given a lay-
off of five day, each for being in fire
station No. 4 at the-same time. Tries-
ay ruoraing at 4:14) o'clock Patrol-
men Bryant and•Clark arrived at th.
fire station from the Union statism
and went in to warm. Patrolman
Clark was suffering from rheumatism
in his back and placing his feet on :.
chair, he leaned back against the wall
Patrolman Bryant was in the room.
and DeteetIve Gourieux. under orders
from Chief Collin*. was investigating
the reported sleePing•of patrolmen.
According to the testimony of De-
fertive Góki. he entered- Me-rear
door of the building, and saw Patrol'
man Clark asleep. Bryant, he said.
wag playing With his club. He called
Bryant to the rear. yitrd, and called
his attentiow to Clark's ettitudr
Quite a discussion intervened as te
whether pourieux could see Clark. to,
uecount of the stove.
Patrolman Clark denied heini.
asleep and said he had closed his ey .s
for several minutes. and knew when
Detective Gourieux entered the build-
ing. Fireman Story was on Watch
that night. and was the most import-
ant witness, lie said the stove Was.
betWeen Clark and tiourieux. Pa-
trolman Clark said the charge was a
personal one, and was brought
through malice, but Detective Gour
len: proved that he. was -acting under
orders- Of Chief Collins.
After hearing the evidence the
hoar& exonerated Patrolman clark,on
the charge of sieeping_un duty, but
left he punishment with Chief 'Col-
lins or both of the patrolmen being
in the fire station at the same tint
The chief announced that both patrol-
men would be off five days. Accord-
to the testimony the patrolmen
were the fire station 'abqut 20 min-
utes.
A college student should kni:kw that
4'ear thinking come easiest from a
brain well and properly fed.
"1 have now' been using Grape-Nuts
steadily four years and having passed
the experimental and over-enthusias-
tic stage. I feel sure of myself and.
have settled down to I solid basis of
fact. This I hove cle.rived largely
from the excellent little booklet, 'The
'Wad-to which I ham-large-
ly adopted as My faithful guide in
matters perta.iting to eating, exercise.
and health in general.
-On first reading the booklet I was-
struck with its plain common sense
arid moreover found that it was in
harmony with physiolOgY. and Psychol
ogy so far as I had learned 'thein in
my study of these subjects at college.
"For at least ten years. before I be-
tan to eat Grape-Nuts. I had been ac-
tustonted to eating freely of fried
meate, with white bread, biscuits and
what not, with resultant headaches,
some (tininess and an appetite that
ess capricious and uncertain. All
this too, Deemed to affect my brain and
nervous system, for, while engaged In
study I found It hard to concentrate
my thoughts
"I could think very well for a lit-
tle while, but goon grew restless and
Inattentive. Nor can I emphasise too
muchhe change that I have brought
about by adopting rational Inlets In
food and exercise' —
"There is now an elasticity in my
TIllIsetllar system, a' eteadiness of
nerve, and an ability to think contin-
uously along a given 'line that I prise
moot highly and which I attribute to
the use of Grape-Nuts food."
"There's a Reason."
Name given by Postum Co.. Rattle
, reek, Mick . Read "The Road to
Weliville," In Pala.
Al H. (Meta4 WItsioe.
Golden Voiced Singer Al H. (Metz'
Wilson, the ambassador of German
dialect, who, is considered by many to
be the cleverest German comedian anti
sweetest singer of the age, will be
seen at the Kentucky on Tuesday.
March IT, whin he will present the
new version of his highly Interesting
play, -3.1ets In the Alps," in which he
monism With such great siercess
Dates Of course. a Wilson play
would not be complete without tlit
Wilson songs that this talented arriat
can render with so much pathos-and
tenderness._ It has been truly. said
that "when Wilson sings oats Is res.
ried into far off musical fields and
there treated to a eons feast that 'tills
dith raptures of delight." For this
season sir. Wilson haa written and
composed stiveral oast songs that will
be renderetrduring the action of the
Oar. They ire "Fairest Flower of_
All," "Wilson's Lullaby," •.aarritser
Le Boy" and "Song of Old Father-
land." These songs are sure to have
a vogue-1111 screga.aiways do




The escape from the mill by means
of the revolving fans la' the climax of'
the first act in "The Red Mill." No
more inspiring picture has ever been
shown than when Con Kidder, sup-
partible the B.nriromaster's daughter
by the wale, his right hand grasping
the blade, slowly descends with • her
to the stage, where both make their
escape. It Is so intensely melodra-
matic, as to call for curtain calls with-
out nitniiier. • -
"The Mayor of Laashilaad."
The poputar mimic!l mixture en-
titled "The Mn' or of' leteghland.- in
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Cheap Substitutes and
"Just As Good As."
Unscrupulous dealers, mindful only of profit and caring nothing
for the health of their patrons, are offering for sale low-grade, impure
whiskey, which they tell yciu is as "good as Duffy's."
It is a cheap concoction and fraud, intended to deceive the people.
Of course, when a remedy has been before the public so long, ha
been prescribed and used by the best doctors and in all the
prpminent hospitals, and has carried the blessing of health
into so many thousands of homes as DUFFY'S PURE
MALT WHISKEY has, imitations are bound to arise. Bat
they tax .iteitert the bottle sad laid at.6.--so see can ',nib:re the
(•Ntimer.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is'an absolutely pure dis-
tillation of malted grain; great care being used to have every'
kernel thoroughly malted, thus destroying the germ and pro-
ducing a predigested liquid food in the form of a malt essence,
which is the most effective tonic stimulant and invigorator
known so- science i softened by warmth and moisture, its
palatability and freedom from injurious substances render
it so that it can k retained by the most sensitive stomach.
Any firm that -will sell imitation or substitution goods will
sell impure drugs. The firm that is dishonest in one thin,
would not hesitate to be dishonest in another. Whenever
you see-imitation and substitution goods offered for sale by a
firm, beware of anything and everything gist up by that
tirm. You endanger your own life and the lives of your
family and friends by dealing with them.
BEWARE OF FRAUDS!
Duffy'sPureMaltWhiskey
is sold irt sealed bottles only-never in bulk. A facsimile
of the genuine bottle, full size, is printed here so that you
may easily recognize it. It is our own patented bottle-
round, amber colored, and with the name "Duffy's Malt
Whiskey Company" blown into the glass. The trade-
muk-the Old Chemist's Head- is on the label, and
(31ref the cork there is an =graved paper seal. Be cer-
tain this seal is not broken.
REFUSE IMITATIONS AND SUBSTITUTES
When you ask for
DUFFY'S PURE
MALT WHISKEY he
sure you get the genaine
which if the only abbe-




tutes, far from relieving
the sick, are positively
harmful. Demand DUF-
FY'S. and be sure you
gee it. Be on yam guard
almost refilled bottles.
Duly's Pere Malt Whisk., primmests health sad lontrevior,
IMPS TM OLD YOUNIr—THE YOUNG STRONG
It 15 the only whiskey recemtieed by dentin everywheve ai rs
family mesiii'Thr genuine is sold ler.all reliable drismtist,  rreserrs and Ara-term, or
direct,. $1 .4 I It , 11%. Itr 1 )r it Curran. Cona'ultit,r4 Pli‘mciao tie
trretthistratad medical liekogict and fin advice. Doily Malt Whis' key
Rociacater, N. Y.
...FOR...
Rubber Stamps and Sup- PAGE'S RESTAURANT
plies, Numbering Ma-
chines, Band Daters, etc.
sib-ti ;Jai Ann & I. ii:. : :Li4.71;
hay..
that pr.ze of este144.31',' Ttint "
Inv atiaet.on ri
SO011, is. tO 00' a1.6411 t it
praise and 'The siittfvnt aiirrip al al
along the a", 10* fun r'L '
company is &Jed 10.I ,.. \Vat
'.6111' •
ho, a!tbough on tr.,' •,• i; 4
huge p urti-on
ant.- presewe a saliet V1 I ;4 it.
that lie ioep, ' [14 •
in all uld oar f rani 1",;..
.Why le Sugar Sweet?
If sugar did not dissolve in the moll
you could not taste the au), I.
GROVE'S TASTELKSS CI111.1. TON
'IC is as strOng as the stcongest
ter tonic. but you do not taste the
hitter because thulugredients do net
dissolve in the mouth, but do dissolve
eadily In the acids of the stomach
s Jost as good for Grown People as
or Children The First and Original
Tasteless Chill Tonle. The Standard
or 30 years. 5er.
"You know," began ''it
said_that 'love li-va all 'Magi.' "-••
"Yes.- renisrhed the crusty bache-
lor; "it may level all things except
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Leap Year Party Thursday Night, March 12
St. Patrick's Day Carnival Tuesday, March 17
 "sts
,;...eAsaleowsmstfy Nissimmosa. 
Now Ready for Business
NEW 
PATTON STEAM LAUNDRY
 At Sevenib and Adams
THE new Patton Steam Laundry, with acomplete equipment of the newest and
-most m-odern machinery, is now .readyAn. it:
ceive your work. No detail which will add '
to the quality and appearance of our work is
Missing; we guarantee you
Better Work for Less Money
NEW PHONE 3UL
IShirts 8 County* i ' Cc-Altars 2 Cents














I THE DBOttrie: Di Ct. BAHL&
(Livermore, Cal., Herald.) 
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 in fatalitieseauani dratawItl ieisb
lovresentative Lilley Heard
at Length
Overt Siren Were Made by Electric Heat
Cempany to Member.. of Cortarces
—Itepreeesitatier 111111i•Ull
TELLS OF TELEPHONE TALK
Washington. March 13.—In. the
!alley submarine boat inquiry Repre-
sentative LAIley was heard at length.
Hie began his testimony by reading a
• long typewrith n statement part of
which was is the nitnre of an affi-
davit. in which he outlined his charges
in detail.
-
When he had completed thir f
• a veal presentation, he was questi fled'
at length by Representative Olmsted
of the committee, who was designated
hy Chairman Boutel to perform- that
service.
During the afternoon Representa-
tive Richmond P. Hobson testified
that he had been approached by a
man representing the Electric Boat
company who old him that if he
would suPpott the claims of that Com-
pany before Congress, the company
(mild brIng influence to bear upon
Speaker Cannon to have him (Hob-
eon) appointed on the committee on
naval stairs. Hobson was made a
tn. tuber of that c,orami(tee, but be
said it was in a regular Way and that
he made no promises to the company.
('ones ruing Utley's assertion in his
prepared statement that no report had
been made to the Muse of the hives
ligation of the Leerier (haws by the
eaval committee, Olmsted called his
nttention to the feet that such report
had been Made and said that It had
• shown that the representatives of the
Itelland company bad made improper
overtures to a member of congress.
:Lille's. gave names of Connecticut
manufacturers- and an attorney who
had askial riim.eecording to his state-
ment. ,to vote for an appropriation
for aorbniarine boat legisastion. The
manitfactlierrs, he said, were Frank-
lin H. Tat :or, of Wateatsury-: Charlet.
Ferry, of the Bridgeport Braes coM-
PanY. The attorney was John T. Kel-
logg.• of Waterbury.
• !alley raid at .One Meeting Kellogg
handed him a written form of provis-
lett that would probably be offered In
the naval stommittee while preparing
tile naval bill of the last session, It
was offered. he said, brit he did not
remember by whom. it was Lilley's
!repression that be supported that res.
•
4
lirigher Disease. That It Is now posi-
tively curable is known to compara-
tively few peogle. Unfortunately, the
new treatment for Bright's Disease
comes ender the bead of proprietary
preparations, rand Medical ethics for-
hid a recognition of its merits. The
Herald takes the view that having
positive knowledge of cures effected.
it. duty to Its readers and to humanity
13 to state the facts The publisher
knows of two cases in which it has
affected permanent cures and of two
others who bad practically abandoned
hope, but who are now eegaining
their health_ This paper is not pecu-
niarlly interested, and this statement
is made•solely with a view of aiding
such people as may be afflicted eat,
ferldit's Disease and have despaired
of recovery. Should arty such receive
benefit we will feel amply repaid fru
diverging from the beaten journalistic
path.—Livermore (Cal.) Herald.
Articles like the above fire con
n y appearing and So interested
me that I sent for this treatment in
the interest of patients here.
I will be pleased to give full Infor-
mation to 'thoseinterested.—W. B.
McPherson, Paducah, Ky.
olution. It was for open legislation,
he said, leaving the letting of con-
tracts with the department. The one
submitted this year shut out any pos
'Utility of tompetition.
•Utley said a representative who.
he claimed, had been approached by
a member of the Electric compana
with a proposition to get him on the
naval affairs committee if he would
favor submarine legislation, was Cap.
taln Richmond P. Hobson.
He said Hobson was willing to-tes-
tify and give the natne of the. man
who approached hint. Utley said it
was his understanding that there-wea
an agreement between the Electric
Boat company and Vikers Sons and
Mebane Of England. who are build-
ing English submarine boats, where!),
al improvements made`by the Elec-
tric company wax turned over to the
English company, but under which all
of the improvements made by Vikers
Sons and Militant, are not given the
Electric company.
!Alley continued his testimony
most of the afternoon, and was sue-
(ceded by flobs.on, who testified as
outlined above. The name of the man
who It is alleged approached him in
the interest of the boat company. he
seld. was S. Lawrence Speer, of New
York, and that the talk with him was
ever the telephone in November last.
, Mrs. Benham—Why does a hen
cress a road?"
Benham—Well, some old hens go




BOYS' clothes receive the same carefulattcntiun as to style, fabrics and •wear•
ing qualities as we give-the Men's clothes.
The Boys' Department on ground floor fur-
nishes now  a splendid shovAng of Spring
Styles. Mothertsrho buy for the boys ire
especially requested to come here this spring
Exceptional values at every prise makes





aressie,,erewee.ageasegabalissemeleagrallamedermIllae- s S-same ela-mllae.a • • II a -willow- • 1. '..011•.- 6 • • • -".11 1.".18....a • , -.MI6.. Ss -.1166.- *
OVNG men are fast realizing
the importance of good dress
;.both _as an aid to business and as
a help socially. bistinctiveness in
Clothes is an important factor. 'Individuality
in their appearance, combined with good taste
in fabric selections, have caused our. young
men's clothes to be the favored apparel for dress
or business. Just now the bright Spring Styles
claim attention---every model- our own---every
fabric confined._ Don't come' feeling that you'll
be urged to buy---just "drop in and slip in" to
a few of the nifty moddls, if they're not interest--
ing you're not under obligations,
m• Eli









LATEST DRIFT 4W BRYAN MEN
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT. ident of the state Wolutte's Christian
Temperance. Colon, discloses a plan
to have a state oratorical contest bee
!viten the High schools of 'the state.
The subjtets of the orations will be songs.. The members were: Edwin
the "Hague-Conference" and the date Cave. Salem Cope, Frank Cheek aed
• for the oratorical contest will be Ma. Gus 'Elliott.
18, the anniversary of the great con , This afternoon Edward Mitchell
ference. The •entries of each High- i:eft for H.opkinsville. where be CP
school will be supplied with nntes on igive an oration on "Kentucky" to-
the confereuve. and the winner of the {night • at the • oratoricll contest be-
contest wit: meet the winners of tht tv•-een the High schools of Madison-
other schools at a later date. A gold , vile. 'llopkinsville and Paducah.
The following party from this city
will go: Misses MabeL.C. Mitchell,
1May, Mary and Jane Kennedy. Pro-
fessor W. H. Sugg, Will Fisher. Ms
Henry Hughes and W: F. Bradshaw,




Would Win Over Old Grover Cleve-
. Land Wing to Nebraska, They
Think.
•
Washington, *arch 13.—The latest
drift of sentiment among the leaders
of what Is known as the Bryan wing
of the Democratic party is in favor of
the nomination of Judean Harmon. of ,
Cincinnati, for...vice-president on the
Dentocratic ticket. . Next to Harmon
more talk is heard at this time ot
John. W. Kern, of Inclianapels. than
of, any other vice-presidential quan-
tity.
.1t formidable movement looking to
the nomination of Harmon is aevelop-
ing. Some of Mr. Bryan's cattiest
friends, upon whom he relies for
counsel, have figured out to their own
complete satisfaction that the nomina-
tion 'Of Harmon would be the most
judicious selection that could he
made..
The leveeing Sun-10e e Week.
In a'ietter written to Superintend-
ent Carnage), Mrs. M. A. Bailey, pres-
_ • -
dri.l. The students knew that a drill
was coming, but they were not in-
formed of the hour. 'At the Franklis.
building the pupils were out of the
building in about one and one-halt
medal will be given to each winner
of the High ebool oratorical contest,
and the winner of the state oratories,
nontest wi:1 be given a peace cult-
superIntendent,Carnagey will try and
interest the High school students and
have a ciantest_ •
This afternoon the grade teachers
held their regular monthly teachers
meeting with Superintendent Carina-.
gey. Several of the school trustees
were guests at the meeting.
Fire Drills.
Yesterday afternoon the fire drill
was held it the High school, and the
4,0454epeeile were mit of the building
In a Traction less than three minutes.
Perfect order was maintained. and
Professor Sugg was pleased with
iniuutes.
This morning for opening exercise
of the High School a quartet of Higl•
school boys gave a musical program.
The quartet sang several popular
DOWT COMPLAIN.
It your chest palm! and ,you are un-
able to sleep because of a cough„,buy a
bottle of Millard's Horehound Syrup
and you won't have any cough. Get a
bottle now and that cough will not
last long. A cure for all pulmonary
eteeseele. Mrs. J—. Galveston. Texas,
writes: can't say enough for 13a1-
lard's Horehound Syrup. The relief It
has given me is al that is necessary
4/or my- to say.-
gold by J. H. Oehischiseger, Lang Bros. 
andC. 0. Ripley. , -
The Evening Snia--Set a Week.
Half Host
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY, MARCH 14
___q* THE—
Great Pacific Tea & Coffee Co.
21 lb. sat k Palmer House
Fleur 71sc
7 lbs. Sugar 40
4 de. Nay,' Dennis 
.3 lbs. Butter Beans 25c
4 lbs. Kidney Beans  25c
4 lbs. broken Rice 25c
30c bottle Flavoe'ing 25c
3 lbs. of Palmer House
Coffee 90e
2 lbs. 25e Santos.Coffee 40e
3 lbs. 20e Cbffee 50c
3 pkgs. 5c Soda 10c
2 cans Hominy 15c
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
At Papular Prices
All Linen Hemstitched Hand- ‘'L mae S2:art C0113 rs" are
kerchiefs 10c. OGILVIES great, 2 for 25...
OUR Men's Furnishing Department is growing as 
rapidly as any department in the
house. Why? Becuuse we are handing out in this department, as in all the
rest, the best values for less money obtainable. We don't sell any shirts above $1 00.
We don't sell any ties above SOc. We don't sell any half hose above 50c. Wc only have
a popular price Furnishing Department, but what we sell is great values for the money.
We mill the beat Fast Black Lisle Thread Elastic -
Half Hose on earth 2 for. ,. 25C
We sell s Ilne of Fancy Holt Hese, 'owl pa4terom-4ast
 25C
colors, manatee. sox that are worth Mc,
2 for
We sell Wes greatest values la fancy and Black
Ilosi to be had at_ _ . 25C
50cSilk Lisle Thread Gauza_Half Hose,pair.
Men'3 Handkerchiefs
At a Saving
Men's all pure linen Handkerchiefs, 1, in. 
10Chem, great Values for • 
The "Compact" Ilindkerchietit. made of soft Sea
Island cotton, looks 110 ilk, special qgik
31,tot.. -41 /11
Fancy bordered and leered • Potwerins" 15c
lk like ilandkerchieta 
- -
Fancy colored Handkerchiefs, Many styles, 25c
specially priced 1for_ .......
The hest all linen hen:matched itandlo
Chiefs in the world for. 25c
Turn to the left as you come in Me door.
Ties 25c and 50c
New style Ties four-In-hand, reversible,
bow, club and wing -all silk. good, new
shades, neat designs or all black; In tact a
great select ion of new, Stylish goods, 27te.5Ge:
 Ube Daylight Store--
pruders ever offered for 15c and. ...,. 25c
Men's Garters at a big living-43°8ton and
caps -Pumpkn 
3 lb. can Tomatoes 11k
1 9 lb. can Corn  71
3 cam Baked Bean's '' 13(-
12 bars Sail Soap 25c
1 quart bottle- Vinegar 10y.
ae lb. Tea at. 60c 20c
3 cans 20c- Sardines 50c
2 cans 21te Salmon 35c
1 lb. 25c Creamery Oleo-20c
3 1134. Hominy 10e
5 lbs. Cornmeal lOc
Mistletoe Bacon, per lb 20e
Regular Hams, per lb 10e
Shirts
50c and $1.00
All Seen bosom, pleated, Shirts. unlautidried,  50csplendid values
C1UfildShirte In neat desig S1.00Inched cute, Sec and attached or de-
•
Soft Shirts with collars, solid colors or
fancy. 50e and . 
The best all linen pleated bosom Shirt made,
attachtd or no cuffs, great values......... .....
Odds and Ends for Men's Wear
At a Saving
'Irhe firmong-"tic-ose Waif" baler, Many
atyles, two for. . ..... 25c
M's guaranteed gold plate fancy Cuff Buttops
and sent, all warranted goods, 51)cTic and.
We are giving the reateet values in Buis
other makes, 11kand .   25c
Gold plated Collar,iluttosts warranted, 10c
5c and..
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1 3824 17 3874
3819 18 3870
4 3823 19 3884)
3824 20 3886
• 3832 21 3898
3854 22 3907
 3864 24 3914
14 3842 25 3911
11 3837 26 3916
11 3852 27 3924
3871 28 3938
14 3881 29 3947
.3881Tod
 98.863
Average tor February, 19108 . . .3875
Average fdr February, 1907 ...3859
Diereses  16
Personally appeared before me, this
ilardi 2, 1008, R. D. ilacHillen,
business manager of The Sun. who
allirros that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of February, 1908, is true to
the best of his knowledge and belief.





"You never lose your own joy by
lending an ear to another's woe."
ABOUT PERSONALITIES.
ee Even a newspaper man has 
sortie
rights. which other newspaper men
and the public generally Ire 'bound to
regard, and one of those rights is to
defend his personal and professional
reputation from slander. That right
is hereby invoked by the managing
editor of The Sun, as an excuse for
replying to a nasty insinuation from
a person the writer has always avoid-
ed offending. Nor does the caressing
term "a gentleman. who is a reliable
newspaper man ordinarily," detract
any from the force of the kick which
follows the caress. ' The, managing
editor of The Sun has too many good
friends to seek friendship or compli-
ments of that kind. '
'Pb. managing editor of The Sun
yesterday felt justified in employing
"short and ugly words" to denounce
the use of a single clause from a
paragraph of an article in the Courier
Journal to condemn him, and his
rancor is not modified any today bt
finding an alleged quotation of the
whole article in substantiation of the
'charge against him, with the para-
graph containing the sentence he
complained of yesterday omitted with
this brief reference: "Then comet
the sentence containing the seitiment
quoted yesterday." The purposeful
omission justified the managine
editor's first impression.
jf a newspaper man loses his Mee
teflon as a newspaper man. his 'per-
sonal reputation is sadly besmirched.
Nobody ever guarded his professional
character more jealously than has the
managing editor of , The Sun, and
neither friendship nor prejudice has
ever caused him to write a line de-
signedly false, always keeping in
mind the policy of the paper for
which he was writing, and endeavor-
ing to conform to that paper's point
of view.
If he has any reputation as "a
gentleman, who is a reliable news
paper man, ordinarily." it is due to
the training be received on the
Courier-Journal, and perhaps, if the
aspersions on his character had been
made in connection with his corre-
spondence in any paper on earth other
than the Courier-Journal, he would
alive passed them by with a Smile at
the impotent malice of the attack.
But In this Instance a rather tender
spot was touched.
Long association trith the Courier-
Journal hag developed abiding respect
for the newspaper profession, and a
regard for the fairness of the paper's
news policy too deep set for any con-
siderations of the moment to over-
come. That regard for the Courier.
Journal's fairness has -been recipro-
e— lerloo Mine llertineei for the
managing editor of The Sun to vio-
late that sacred confidence. No, not
*On were IN prteent position and
association at stake, would he. mis-
represent conditions or facts inten-
tionally In that or any other news-
paper. The managing editor at The
Own has little else than his .profee
atonal character as a permanent asset,
sad that is not for sale, neither Is it a
Haag at which the writer of vindictive
paragraphs may Slag his reckless as-
,- persloaa.
. • YU writer ...he as mow ler what
bits bas !nitwit. MI ili.responsible
his ;Jun stud, 1; d.d ,equIre In-
side Informatioh, or prejudiced e) eb
to see that a split In the First district
Republican convention was inevitable.
The editorial reproduced from the
Louisville Evening Post, quoting the
Courier-Journal -as saying that d'The
Taft men have a Majority of the, dele
gates, but W. J. peboe will preside,"
refers to words al the headlines and
nothing that was contained el Patiu
cab dispatches.
If the assailant of the managing
editor of The Sun really wishes some-
th;ng radical to quote from him,
however, be may tarn to the Courier.
Journal of no longer ago than last
Monday, and there read a Paducak
dispatch saying that the overwhelm-
ing majority of the better class of
Republicans in the Purchase favor
Taft as against Fairbanks, and an in-
quiry will e:icit the information that
the managing editor of The Sue called
the news editor's especial attentioa
to the statement, so that the real im-
port of. it would not escape him in the
hurry of reading copy. It was pub-
lished and the managing editor of
The Sun is more pleased with that
evidence of confidence in him as "a
gentleman, who is a reliable news-
paper man, ordinarily," than he is
with anything else that, has been be:
Stowed on him in manyi months.
Usually a newspaper does not care for
the opinions and observations of its
correspondents, but that statement
was so clearly borne out by careful
and independent observation in more
than one county, that it was justi-
fiably accepted as the literal truth.
THE REPUBLICAN REDWINE.
The proceedings at the First dis-
trict Republican convention at Padu-
cah were as revolutionary and as de-
structive of all forms of popular gov-
ernment as anything that occurred
during the famous Musk Hall conven-
tion in 1899. says the Louisville
Evening Post.
If it is by tactics such as used at
Paducah that the Fairbanks men ex-
pect to carry Kentucky, then they
must expect also to give up all hope
of ever figuring as a live party In
Kentucky
The Taft men had a‘clear majority
of the delegates. There were many
contests, but the regular party chair-
men had certified to the election of a
majority of Taft delegates.
By every rule of fairness the regu-
lar delegates would have settled the
contests. Mr. Deboe, a Fairbanks
man, and in the minority, undertook
to settie them. First, he ruled that
the certificate of the regular county
chairman was binding and put a
Fairbanks man on the credentials
committee. Then he reversed himself
in another county, and ruled that the
certificate of the regular chairman
was not binding. By rulings of this
kind the chairman gave the Fairbanks
men a majority on the credentials
committee.
The Taft majority, therefore, wise-
ly left the convention and will contest
the whole proceeding.
The Evening Post submits that
nothing done by Redwine at the
Music Hall convention was more revo-
lutionary than what was done le.
De boe at Paducah.
Alfonso didn't have such a bomb
time in Barcelona after all.
Hearst's Independence party has no
wrangles over what constitutes party
regularity.
There never was a thief that didn't
think the police reporter gave hire
the worst of it.
Dr. Ben Bruner declares himself
delighted with the result of the fight
for Fairbanks in the First district.
Doctor Ben Is one of the best fellows
In the world, and if he is that easily
delighted, he'll be tickled to death be-
fore the state central committee gets
through with the fight for Fairbanks.
MISREPRESENTING THE SENA-
TOR.
Senator W. 0. Bradley probably
doesn't know of the use being made
of his name and the exalted dignity
of his office, to which he was elected
by representatives of the whole Re-
publicaa party in Kentucky. Senator
Bradley himself has declaimed
against the use of coercion to line up
party workers for presidential tande
dates, and he no doubt would be the
first to cry shame at M. H. Thiitcher,
who Is writing to postmasters in the
First and other Democratic congres-
sional districts, advising them to line
up for Fairbanks and adding that
"Senator Bradley Is for Fairbanks
As United States senator from Kens
lucky he will control the patronage
of the Democratic districts." These
letters are sent to federal office hold-
ers, who are supporting Secretary
Taft, and if the purpose of them Is
not IntimfdTlion, why does he add
"You should not feel afraid to at least
take no active part for Taft?"
Senator Bradley in not cognisant of
Thatcher's action, we are certain; for
Senator-elect W. 0. Bradley has toe
high a sense of the responsibility and
IviefatIone of his office to even-ewer-
Ingle Suffer such practices. Senator-
elect Bradley himself said:
eleach and every Republican Is en-
titled to 'Piece his candidate for presi-
dent without dictation or fear from
any source, high or low.."
Cele! Reader—How will it de to
head this story "A GrowingSeandal?"
City Editor—Cut out the "grow-
ing," That's redundant. A scandal
always grow --Chicago Tribune.
It isn't emir to foolssr mos, site
IN HAWAII
Tks Fenny Thies One Sees
ks
&Ass Rood tile- World
MARSHALL P. WILMA
teopyrtehe by Joseph le now )
The city of Honolulu, looking from
the harbor, does not seem large,
though there is a population of 60,000.
The houses are so embowered in lux-
uriant foliage it is only occasionally
that a roof may be seen peeping out.
As moon as the gangplank was out
a friend welcomed us with the beauti-
ful but rather embarrassing Hawaiian
custom of throwing long wreaths
about our necks. These are made of
carnations, camelias or jasmine, with
glossy, green leaves. Women, who
make them, wit arcing the streets in
Honolulu with 'baskets of flowers and
completed wreaths beside them; their
fingers busily engaged In weaving
others. So universal is this custom
of wearing these flowery adornments
that every native one meets has neck
and hat decorated with a fresh,
dewy wreath. Time was, no doubt,
when these were all of their adorn-
ing, but civilisation has decreed a few
additions to such an airy, though, no
doubt. picturesque costume.
• • • • •
Our doubts as to the best method
of seeing the sights were settled for
us by our friend, who had an automo-
bile waiting for us on the dock. The
'Heap Devil! Heap Devitt
driver told us of his first trip in the
machine through the outlying coun-
try. He cattle upon a Chinese coolie
who had never seen anything of the
kind befiore, and stood rooted with
horror to the road until the driver
tooted the horn. Then the Chissiman
fled frantically to the fence, over
which he plunged, shrieking, "Heap
devil! beep devil!" When the driver
had finished telling us of his first ex-
perience I told him of mine—not In
Honolulu, but in the good old Empire
state, U. a A. As I remember it was
a fine ride! The fine was a hundred
and Atte. I said to my chauffeur
(chauffeur is French for plumber)
"Let her go!" and he let her go. We
went so fast, the milestones looked
Ilk. a cemetery! We simply flew
through the air. When the car stopped
short I was still flying. I flew 80 feet
through the air, shot through a
church window, and lit right in the
middle of the congregation, just as
the minister was saying: "And the
angel of the Lord descended!"
Well, after working four days, with
eight-hour night shifts, we got the car
going; and all went well till I tried to
steer. I turned out for a cow, and
turned into & "dago" with a fruit
stand. There was a tree delivery of
fruit It was bard to tell which was
the fruit, and which was the "dago"
We stopped long enough to remove a
banana from my eye (you have to
keep your eye peeled) and went on.
Nothing happened until we got in the
midst of a crowded thoroughfare,
when the blamed thing had the blind
staggers: tried to climb an electric
light pole, and bit • policeman in the
meddle of his beatf That cost the city
a copper, and me a pretty penny.
• • • • •
An interesting phase of life In Hon-
olulu is the political speaker, who
takes the stump—sometimes several
stumps, in succession—at the noon
hour. All Hawaiians take a keen in-
terest in politics. The speech I heard
was in the Hawaiian tongue, the only
words I understood being "beef
trust;" this the „speaker said very
plainly In English, there probably be-
ing no equivalent in Hawaiian. As
he proceeded from stump to stump,
his audience waned perceptibly—
perhaps from a native indolence of
temperament which could not cling
very long to one thing. At any rate,
when be reached the last stump him
audience reminded me of what Peter
Dailey said of an audience in a New
York theater where business was
poor. When asked how large the au-
dience was, "Pete" answered, "I could
lick all three of them!"
• • • • •
Prom politics to Pall—a marvelous
transition. The; high cliff, garlanded
with the softest and most luxuriant
verdure, overlooks • fert Is valleyipe
here is spread, like a carpet, every
varying shade of green that finally
Its Is the distance to the exquisite
turquoise and beryl tints of the sea,
making an enehanthig pasorismi of
tramicendant loveliness.
 NsiessaandoMINIMIll
I was meat taken to the aquarium,
where tite•collerilon rif native fish is
something beyond ate wildest iniegin-
ation to picture, and quite taffies de-
scription. Little fishes striped in
bright •pink-and-ehite. like sticks of
peppermint candy, jostle those that
are of a silvery and blue brocade,
others of a_dark color, with spots of
si'.id red, and br1.,1e, of• goldolf yel
Jew going pout their heads are in
the next cage to transparent fish of
a delicate pink or blue—or a family
of devil fish. There are fish of a
beautiful. somber pu-ple, and fish of
white with black horizontal stripes,
looking like a colleen) of convicts
frovit Sing Sing_ There are many
many others, those with trailing'
P•tiges, or floating wings; those with
.ves on little pivots that turn easily
In all directions like small, conning
towers; all odd or unusual, seeming
like dream-fishes, or the phantoms of
a disordered brain, rather than prod-
ucts of nature.
• • • • •
Kalahui is a breezy little port, with
a kourthouse and a klub—good fellows,
too!—and a mercantile uterine, and a
railway, and a *wreck in the harbor,
and all of 'ens belonging to Kalahui.
If you speak of the thriving planta-
tions that back the harbor. they'll be
sure to ask you if you've noticed the
Kato patches! Kalo may be French
for kabbages or karnatious—you don't
give a kontlnental. either way--but
you smile, and say, -Great! wouldn't
mind having a koruer in Kato soma
day!",
If you want to so up a mountain, of
course it must be Haleakala; it's only
got one K in it, by the way, but it's
got the biggest krater at the top of it
you ever saw or heard of-20 miles in
circumference, atei 2.000 feet deep.
It's stone dead—entirely gone out of
business; but in my opleion that's an
edvaatage of two-to-out' on any live-
crater. If you want to go up another
mountain. try Kilanea—it's only an-
other K. and the avenue that leads
out to it is a magnificent boulevard
set out on either side with bread-fruit
trees, mangoes and alligator pears.
Keane& is the biggest thing in the
live crater business in the world—a
lake of fire 1,200 beet king and 604)
wide, with a surface measure of 12
acres. You hold y,,ur breath and say
your prayers; and, when a gust of
wind carries away the blinding steam
and smoke, you look down, down re00
feet into a veritable hellfire lake,
whose waves of hams' rise and fall in
convulsive throes that shake the very
heart out of your body—lo other
words, the thing has fits to beat the
hand, and -you wish you hadn't come!
But you get all over it by the next
day. and If yew want to calm your
mind and restore your nerves, you
take a nice, quiet stroll down Klattl
place and 'commune with nature.
Finally, If you've done anything you
oughtn't to. and get arrested and ta-
ken to the lockvp, you run up against
the biggest bullets of ks in the whole
business. The .name of the "jug" is
Kahleamakakaperakapill.
That got me! I was kompletely ten
flummuxed—down and out. As far as
studying the Hawaiian language goes,
I'm a kwitter!
• • • •• •
Oh, lovely island world! Where else
1a the universe is there a spot toads
up wholly of beauty and peace?
Ts Stand Upon the Edge of This Cliff
Must Give a Thrill!
Where man—and, even woman—can
cease worrying about stocks, fran-
chises, new bonnets, real estate, soci-
ety, insurance, politics, and all the
rest that gb to make up the pande-
monium of existence, and settle down
in the shade of a palm tree, royal, co-
coa, wine, cabbage, screw, fan or na-
tive—he has"a choice of seven—un-
button his shirt-collar and smoke the
pipe of forgetfulness.
Oh, happy Hawaii! that bath no
poisonous reptiles, no noxious plants,
no pestiferous Insects!
'Tis not I that can do you justice'
Let my friend Charley Stoddard, with
his prose—poem—paragraphs and his
mellifluous periods do the job for me
When he sits down with his peil dip-
ped in honey, and his mouth full of
guava jelly, to reel off a few reams
of ecstatic English la praise of his be-
loved islands, be makes the rest of us
feel like 30 cents. And when he de-
clares that he has traveled the wide
world over, but never, never has he
seen a spot to eqtuil this—why, what
can we do but say, "Same here, old
man!"
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every door make, you tortbetiter. Los-Po
keeps your wboll• loottko debt. Sold ow tbe
oscesey•bock otos overywaere. Potaa goats
The national movement to make
the visit to Brazil next slimmer of
Haig Carlos, of Portugal the occasion
for splendid festivities is well ender
way, and a largo real of money has
been aperopriateritoilseet the expense
stAtaterteining big
01 hateroast To Illow0000:
women as are not seriously Out
sthealthbuL who have exacting duties
lojperIuri either in the way of house-
lulid or la social duties and tune-
seriously tax their strength,
as ee'WWkursIng mothers, Dr. Pierce's
Favorite PtrIption has proved IDoSt
valuable suirtlng tonic and invigorat-
ing nervine. 1.1.4..e4,41,Lnel use, much,
,rriouespets and siuferica may ke
Stiugrotig_  • ife w v
seldom have 10 beteneat.
valustyre Isom 
r
*  were x_esuzn,
te in good time.  The • Favorite Prescrip-
tion'eas pro% en a great boon to expectant
mothers by preparing the system for the
coming of baby, thereby rendcriug ehilii-
birth safe, easy, and almost painless.
Bear in mind, please that Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription Is not a secret or
patent medicine, against which the most
Intelligent people are quite naturally
averse, because of the uncertainty as to
their composition sud harmlesscharacter,
but is a iscmcies or ililoW71 CUI/P081-
Tray, a full fist of all its ingredients being
printed, in plain English, on every bottle'
wrapper. .An examination of this list of
Ingredients will disclose the fact that it Is
non-alcoholic In its composition, chernie-
•Ily pure, triple-refined glycerine taking
the place of the commonly used altsele I,
In its make-up. In this connection it
may not be out of place to state that the
•Favortte Preserlption" of Dr. here., is
theonly medicine put up for the cure of
women's peculiar Weak i14,04.14 and ail-
ments.. and sold through druggists. all
the ingredients of which tirte the Iri-
animous endorsenient of all the leadlitir
medical writers and teachers of all the
several schools of pnictice. slid that we
as remedies for the ailments for a hi. h
• Favorite Prescrtption" is recommended.
A little book if these endorsements sill
be sent to any address, poePpauf, sled
absolutely free If you newest sc  by
postal card, or letter, of Dr. R.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-
etipation. Conatipation Is the el111,0 it
many dises".,s. Lure the eau.** awl you
Cure the disarm. Easy to Lake as calamity.
9001111111611108114111
I VOICE OF THE iltOri.E
ele#14+Xele..14:K4,14.W4621 40440 60‘,-
NOW.
Everybody's mind, if not actions, is
ruined toaard the beauties spring al-
ways brings. The announcetuent is
made. Nature's vender will be here
in a short time. Assist her by being
ready. Nature shou.d find in men
and woman and able assistant. Win
ter has come and gone, leaving in Its
sal.,' a:I the armor of 1907 to de
cornimpse. If allowed to lay here and
there and decompose It will be dam-
aging to the health of our (it),
clear away the old; make ready for
the new 1908 flower vender, who is
alread) annouto ed. and is sure to
come and spread in your back yard
the same as your front the green vel-
vet carpet tha; nature le sure to fur
nigh. Be ready by cleaning away the
rubbish, or there will be a pena:ty to
pa'. J. I... GAITHER.
R. Dell-ARNETT. -
Inspectors.
The Trite and the Ileautiful.
-'i. tie.- stis Professor James. of
Hari the term steeliest to
*ti, hater, r is practically profitable to
se,-- and by that does he not in
• iiethieg ree the fog which Joel
now invests the subjee of nature
study 7 W,hether or nut animals real-
ly th.nk, they become vastly More in-
teresting at once we think they think.
The man uho goes forth In the- love
of natio, and b.--Ileves that the beasts
of.the field and the fowls of the air
have minds and hearts like human
beings provides himself thereby with
tlif most deLghtful companionship in
the world.
The present controversy seems to
have established nothing so ..clearly
as that a man may lack the finer lin-
aginatien and yet be a very good pree-
lee nt of the Uneed States. -Life.
"Johnny" Goff. who was RiPOSP-
vi It's gli,dt, during his Colorado hunt.
now living mar Cody. Wyoming.
One of G.'0Trs neighbors, ehte von-
t initiating a trIp to Washington this
eit.ter, mentioned the fact to Goff.
"Say, if you go.", vied the guids•
strenuouely, ":entifte know. I•11 drcp
the president a line sod hate hint
loitit you - March 1.:ppincott',..
,...Vrl'It1)%1' \D P‘l
SI•1.4 'I %Lee ,
The Union Co-Operative
Grocery
100& Broadway ley Plus 1233
1 bbl nett Union Made
Flour  116.0o
24 lb sack Union Made
Flour 
Other good brands as low
840('
as
18 tbs. Best Granulated
Sugar  91.044
1 3-lb can Tomatoes .... lee
'8 cans Peas  25c
3 cans Pineapple  26e
3 cans Sugar Corn  Zee
3 bottles Hoffman Howie -
Catsup  efic
3 bottles Mixed Pickles, 25c
3 pkg. Flake Hieniny   25c
3 3-1b cans Baked Beans, 21ac
3 cans of corn syrup  25c
1 gallon Pickles  50,
1 gallon M;xed Pickles
(Heinz) ...... $1.00
3 pkgs. Spaghetti  25c
3 pkgs. Macaroni  25c
Beat llama  12c
Best Rat-on  1 1 e
3 nice Mackrel  25c,
Kraut. I gallon'  24e
Ms Evaporated Apples 2.0c





WE offer some very attractiveand desirable values for
quick selling. Be here on time
agnains.davail yourself of these bar-
.. ." .•
10 pieces 36-in. white Moire
Linen, offered at 1 OC
10 pieces 45 in. sheer quality Persian
Lawn, this cloth is worth 35c 22
yd., special
100 Ladies' Paragon frame, steel rod,






10 pieces 361n. Mercerized Chiffon,
beautiful quality, for this period
we offer it
at 21c
75 Fancy Foot Stools or Hassocks,
made of velvet and Axminster 35
carpet; worth 75c, for
25 pieces French Cambric, white
ground, all colored figures, especially
nice for shirt waists, house dresses or
childrens' dresses, regular 20c, this
period,
special 14c
Ac Vharges---foio Acne trders
Yit Aese. Vrices
George Made Good.
How Ile Got & False Start In the Display Advertising Line.
(A Canktind Rhyme In Nine Cantos—Look For the Next)
CANTO II,
First George's dine was a shop so small
That he had no room inside
To DISPLAY his stock of goods at all,
Yet he neither whined nor cried.
"I will try, teas ADVERTISING stunt,
DISPLAYING the things outside, in front,"
Says Goorge N. Good. "That'll-catch their eyes—.
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Omega Flour, per sack.. 14.5e
Granulated Sugar, lb
for  .. 11.00
2 lb. can Tomatoes.... 5c
NI lb. can Tomatoes  Itle
Can Cern, per can  11/C
CUI1 Peals per can  I Oc
Domino; per bit;  Luc
Pit-kiss, qt. jars  20c




App1e. s, per perk 
Peratoes, pe r peck 
Fe, It b Sardines, per can
Pineapple, 2 41t1114 
Fleet ida Sweet Oranges,
I.
ywr dos.  25c
Grate- Fruit, per dirs.....
G ups. Fruit, dozen,
fur . II PIO, $1.50
-Lemons, per doz  12e
Eess. 2 doz  15e
k Cheese, per lb  20e
imported Swiss Cheese,
per lb.  400









Fresh Bei: Peppers, doz 
New Beans, per qt 









New Cucumbers, 2 for -25c
Red Snapper Fish. lb 1Se
Spanish Mackerel, lb 25r
Croppies, •SL I i 7e
Smelts, per lb  15e
Shrimp, per qt  45c
Oysters, per qt  45c
Ossters. per can ....30c, 50c
-6 kinds *molted Viten,-
Cream Cheese, per lb  2fle
Roquefort Cheese, lb  45c -
_
THE LOCAL NEWS
.-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Forms for real estate agents for
sale at this office.
-Mr. 11. C. Hollins has left the
city for a few months, and I have,ac-
quIred an' interest in his businessand
Mall look after it for him. Any in-
formatIon with reference to any
branch of It will receive prompt at-
tention If you will call up The Sun
°dice Both phones 268. B. J. Pas-
ting.
-Dr. Warner. veterinarian. Treat-
ment of domestic &amain. Both
phones 131.
W. can give you the llama car-
riage* in the city for wedding, ball
sad theater (ails. Our prices are tow-
er than those chirsted for like service
is any city in America. Our service
la second to pone, and the best lo this
city. Palmer Transfer Company.
--Carriage work of all kinds.
Tainting. repe4ing, robber_ tires. etc.
Spring wagons made to order. We
are offering speciel inducements for
early orders. Seattle Sign .Works.
Phone 401.
- For house numbers. door plates.
brass st.euels, brass and. Cumin:um
ertecks of al: kinds. rubber type orients
,markers. See The Diamond Stamp
Works. 117. South Third. Phone 358.
- -City ,subscribers to the Da
ily
Sul who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify ous 
col-
lectors or make the requests direct
to The sus office. No attent
ion will
be paid to such orders whets O
wl
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
- -If you want a nice law
n sow
Brunson's lawn grass seed. Flower
seed that gross, Brunson's Flo
wer
Shoo 529 Broadway.-
- R I) Clements & Co. offer for
the week the following books at 50c
per cop): "Port of Missing 
Man."
"Half a Ittesere:- "Garden of
 Allah."
"The Dionbier.," "Pam." "Lien and
(hi' "ern 
Blair." •'
- sSer)le e a at Temple Israel thi
s
senSnK at 7. :;44 -
Thu
• The Modern Haitians or Antler
s:W-
him.- •
The members of the Padu-gh
usecciatIon are oreparing for
the ,..eUld event !ti the eerles a ads-





In the mind of the scrupu-
lous houpeosire. spring clean-
ing and bus/ esterminators are
indissolubly linked - a n d
rightly so. Bug extermina-
tors, limpet powders and moth
balls are am necessary to house
cleabing ag soap and 'water
and we have the best line of
them that ean be bought. We- -
handle the Diamond Brar.d of
pure Delmatian insect Powder






Itbikeadway loth thous 77
-
oots are. promistel.
-Place your orders for wedding
irritation/ at home. The Sun Is
;showing as great an assortment so
you VIII find anywhere at prices
l much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
W. F. Perry, water and deeo-
rator, estlinates furnished. prices rea-
sonable. Old phone 15S6. Shop and
reedence 1c26 Clark.
-Biederman's. at Seventh street.
las just rreeived a ehipmene, fresh
frem the ovens of the Johnston Fetus
tator craskers. iteeommended by all
the phssicians. Call and get a sam-
ple. •
--Cm our :awn grass seed and get
a irk e stand oT grass. -N-Ow liTh
time to use R. At iliedeFman's.
- Ilse Soot Destroyer and your
chininees won't snioke. Ark your
dealer for It.
- Information has heen resolved
from St. LOUIS that Mr. Eugene Rich-
ardson, who has been seriously ill of
ispholdeineutoonia. Is improving at
the Missionleapt satetsar-
i um. His mother. Mrs. E. II. Rich-
"rdson, of Paducah. Is still at hie bed-
side. .
Mrs.. Carrie Lehman, the prison
• sangelst, addressed a large 'crowd
at the meeting of the W.- ('. T. t'.
yesterday afternoon. The meeting
was in charge of the Flower -Mission,
and Mrs. Lehman gave an interesting
talk on her asaocistIon with Jennie
Caseidy. the originator-of the Flower
%flexion work. Talks were also made
hy Mire I,u:a Nancr, Mus Christine
Mayers. Mrs. Film Puryear. Mrs.Julla
Miles end Mrs. Fannie Dunn.
--A large tree in the court yard
was cut down today b portlier of
Jai:er Baker The tree was dead and
being near the walk there was dan-
ger of falling limbi striking ;seder-
trians.
- The ladles of the Grace church
guild will sell cakes tomorrow at Mr.
W. J. Gilbert's drug store, Fourth
Broadway.
--Educator crackers are crackers
of quality containing all the nourish-
meat that eater* puts tato the grain
and appealing to discriminating to
the taste of the best people. At Bie-
derman's.
--The 0. A. D. team and the Padn-
cat City team fill play a game os
basketball tonight at 8 o'clock in the
Eagles' gymnasium. Both teams have
day night. An elaborate program
sill be arranged and 'several fast con-.
had sonic hard practice since their
last game, a week ago, and a good
game tonight .s anticipated.
The joint railroad committee wil,
meet tomorrow evening at , 7:30
o'clock at the city hall. The commit-
tee will meet with the officers of the
Paducah Northern railougd, and will
dime's the right-of Way that 46'111 be
applied for by the neg ggilroad.
- Mrs. William 9outh
"berth street. fell yesterday afternoon
at her residence and fractured her left
wrist. The fracture is a bad one, but
Mrs Graham is resting easy today.
Ormolu' fur it.
One of the most interesting branch-
es of payetsylogy Is the study of the
child's mind. The first exercise of
reasoning power is sometimes attend-
ed with laughable, but. If the expreto
sloe may be need, intelligeit mistakes
A tittle girl of nearly 3 years. when
asked her are by a visitor. replied:
"I'll be th'ee next. Tipover."
Her questioner looked puzzled, and
was about to ask for an explanatios
of that particular month of the year
when the child added In mime con-
fusion:
"Oh, no: 1 moan Knocktover
" - Madre Retail 
Goseera.
There will be a meeting of the Re-
tail Grocers' Association tonight
Business of Importance. Knight
s of
Columba' hall.
IT S. w A form.' Print.
''When does the honeymoon mid?"
"On the first of the -seat 11110111th.,"
"Why?"
"Because the bills coma la thee."
-Cleveland Loader.
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
Kent's. ky Highly Complimented
The Ardmore, Oklahoma. News
says of a talented young woman, for:
merly of Mayfield. who Is prominent!)
related In Paducah and has often vis-
ited her aunt, Mrs. Jacob fol
Iowa:
"If Miss Lucile Cameron Boone had
needed any more laurels for her brow
she certain' on them last week lo
the aple.ndid way she conceived and
tarried to sueti a brilliant finale tle
recital at the Christian church &Our
day ranitig. Nothing more success;
WI in a mitsteal way has taken place
In the new state, and for one woman
to conceive, foster, maintain and Rae-
ter a program SO difficult is an achieve
inept that eel' deserves the acclaitn
she is everywhere receiving. Her cour-
age, her generalship. has long been
•ackhowledged and proven by her and
her pupils and the prestige given here
by music censors and the position she
oceupies in the music and expression
centers in the southwest, but to
launch' a recital so euecessfully la a
proposition that even the most sang-
uine, the most strongly supported.
hesitate to attempt. After the recital
a reception was held."
Magazine Club Elects Officers.
The Magazine club was entertained
yesterday afternoon by Mrs. Louise
Maxwell at the Hotel Craig. It was
the annual business meeting ancUelec-
tien of Officers. Miss Anna Webb
declined re-election as president and
Mrs. Charles K;,•Whee'er was elected
to the office.Mrs. J. C. Flournoy
was re-elected vice-president and Mine
Minnie Ratcliffe secretary and treaS-
urer. The resignation of Mrs. Rob.
i-rt Becker Phiiiipti as a member was
, presented .and an election to The vi-
coney lu the club will he held later.
Mrs. Phillips was a charter niembes
of the club. The annual payment of
dues will tie made at the next meet-
ing of the club.
A number .of interesting reports
were given. Mrs. Victor Voris repre-
sented the literary Digest with as
artSee about "Birds." Mrs. Louise
Maxwell on the Atlantic Monthle dis-
cussed""Taikabiiity." Mrs. Frank I.
Scott from the North 'American Re-
view gave an article on "The Loneli-
ness of Success." Miss Ora V. LeIgh
featured an account of "BroirnIngl;
Old Yellow Hoek" from the Atlantic
Monthly. Mrs. W. A. Gardner con-
trasted the "Woman of Today and
Sixty Years Ago" from the Crime-
politan.
' A pretty jonquil lunchteth was
served after the reports. The spring
colors. yellow and white, were prettily
emphasized in the brick cream and
feed rakes. •- Marguerites were served
with the coffee. Jonqiills adorned
each plate. and the room was rffeetive
with a hg bowlof these first spring
flowers. -
To F:aterfain foe
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Lee, of 3211
South Third street. will entertain the
Magnolia Grove of the W. 0. W. with
an, old dress party on Monday estst-
int: March IC, in boner of Mrs. 11.4...•'d
birthday.
Lent Meeting.
The J. N. O. F. club held its last
meeting last night with Misses Mae
and Lillian Bougeno. 165 Clements
street. Many p:easant meetings have
been held during the winter. Dainty
refreshdents Were served last night
Those present were: Misses Minnie
and Vera Wilson, Edith Marsh, Ruby
McDonald, EunicoQuaries. Lottie Lof-
tin, Mae and Lillian Bougeh0: Messrs.
Virgil Cooper, Myrtle Cooper, Aerlai
Simmons, Harley Rector, Llosd Pow.
ell. Velvin Quarles, Lawrence Jones.
Church Kotertalemeot,
The Woman's Home M:ssionary so-
ciety of the Third Street Methodist
:hutch will present an attractive en-
jertainment at the church tonight.
. We make our bow
to the public and in-
vite everyone to our
opening of new spring
style. for men-young
men and boy. of all
ages.
Today a special dis-
play of College styles
for the young man.
Captain &I Farley, state treasurer,
arrived last night from Fraultfort on
visit to his family. Captain Parley
will remain until next' Monde), biit
will be In Frankfort Tuesda) when
the legislature adjourns.
• Mr. Austin Whitoontb, a prominent
merchant and manufacturer of Bos-
ton, returned home yesterday after a
several days' visit to his friend, Mr.
E. W, Whittemore. Mr. Whitcomb
was interested with Thomas Lawson
and Mr. Whittemore in the promotion
of Grand Rivers.
Mr. Ell G-uthrie -returned last night
from New York, where hs has been
purchasing dry goods for his store.
Miss Avila Louise Ke!ler is home
on a Visit from' Monteello seminary,
Godfrey, 111., where she is attending
school.
Mr. Geo. M. Chiders left last night
for San Antonio, Texas.
Mr. William C. Leech has returned
from Chicago, where he eent recently
for treatment for ns-reous troulble
with which he is suer.lig. He was
greatly benefited by tbe trip.
Mr.' Carr Turner, of 1Vallerstein's,
left last night for his home in Cal-
loway. where he was called by a tele-
grafi announcing the serieus Senses
of his mother, Mrs. J Ii Turner.
Capt. Ednfondson has recovered
from a week's Illness of malarial
fever.
Miss Irene Futnleh. of Cniontown,
is the guest of MT. and Mrs. John J.
Berry, of Jefferson street.
- Mrs. George P. Keller, of Broad-
way, left last night for Springfield,
on a visit.
Mies 'Teddie Key, of Mayfield. is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Al-
britton, qf Jefferson street. "
Mr. F'rank B. Schmidt, traveling
audittr fer the Henderson Brewing
estditatle, is lu the cit on a business
trip.
Pr- Sydney Smith has returned-from
Martin, Tenn.. where he was called
by the death of a relati.e.
Oul. P. Stanley has returned from
Cincinnati. where be was called by the
illness of his son, MT. Rhea Stanley,
who is a student at, the conservatory
of music.
Howard Payne, who is attending
school at liopkinsvilie, was in the
city this morning en route to his home
at La Center.
Messrs. Austln Whitcomb. of Bev-
erly,. Mass. and E. W. Whittemore
returned yesterday from Grand Riv-
ers, where they spent several days
looking over the old furnaces. Both
Ms sops Whitcomb and Whittemore
were officers in the Old Grand Rivers
Land Improvement company. Mr.
Whitcomb returned to his home in
Beverly this morning.
Judge J. L. *Abett, of Smithland,
was in the city today on a short busi-
ness trip.
The Rev, B. C. 'Dees and Song
F:vangellst A. A. Myrick, of 'Calvert
City, were here this morning an rihte,
from southeastern Missouri where
they have been conducting revival
meetings.
Mr Oscar Hank local representa-
tive of the American Snuff company,
has returned from Ballard and Graves
counties.
Jack Beale. traveling representa-
tive in Western Kentucky for Ba
ker,
Eccles & company, wholesale grocery--
men, has resigned his place and prob-
ably will be succeeded by Clifford
Morris. Of Murray.
Mrs. Thomas McElroy, of Ragland
,'
was the guest of her father, Mr, James
Hall, of Grahamville. today.
Mr. Thomas McElroy visited Dr
.
and Mrs. 9, Z. Holland, of Graham-
ville, today.
Professor 1. A. Carnagey and Ect
ward Cave went to Hopkinsville this
afternon lo hear the oratorical con-
test, which is to take place in that
city tonight.
Mr. Joke Lovett went to Frank-
fort last night on a business trip.
Judge James Campbell, Sr., went
to Louisville this morning on busi-
ness.
Mr. S. Barnett Kerr, of Metropolis,
was in the city today on a business
trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Webb have re-
turned from Marinette. Wis.. arid are
with Capt. and Mrs. John L. Webb.
815 Madison street.
Mr. Al Redmon. whose vocal
chords were parely zed Monday after-
noon, s rotting easy at his home.
lialsg Kentucky avenue. Mr. Red-
mm Is able to be sellout the house,
but can not speak. His physicialla
are hopeful of his condition, and sas
he, may regain use of his voice in a
short time.
Dr. H. P. Sights, who was injured
Tuesday while on a train going to
Mayfield, is not so.well this rooting.
Ile has a bad cough and there Is dats
ger of pneumonia.
The Misses Trirelkeld. of SmIthland,
were In the city today visiting friends.
Circuit Court Clerk J. A. Miller has
returned from Dawson Springs, where
he spent several weeks.
Misses Pearl Robertson and Maud
NEWS OF COURTS
Is Circuit Court.
Suit was filed in circuit (vete today
by J. F. Grafton, of Humphreys comi-
ty, Tents, against J. W. Rigienberger,
administrator of the estate of Isremk
tliglesberger. -to enforce the collec-
tion of a' judgment rendered in the
courts of Tennessee in favor of Craf-
ton against Frank Riglesberger for
$318.16.
Mary N. Wharton filed suit in eir-
CUB court today against her husband.
J. W. Wharton for divorce and destor-
&lion to her maisitili name of Mary
Perdue. The couple were married in
1884 and it is alleged lived happily
together until four years ago. No
alimony is asked as it is stated that
property interests have been arranged
by mutual consent.
The case in ,which the Locomotive
Engineers' Mutual ,Life and Accident
Insurance association sued to recover
$1,271 front.Mrs. Eva B. Winfrey.
has been settled and the case dis-
missed.
N. J. Bowling to J. H. Rutter, prop
erty in Faxon's addition, $476.
J. G. Fleming to' Roy Bothwell,
property in county. $254i.
J. '.- Crawford to W. W. bong.
land in county.
In Police Court.
One more unfortunate participant
in the quiet little game that was in-
terrupted last Sunday morning by
Chief Collins and his squad. was fined
$20 and'costs, making the total $23.
The name on the docket was Henry
Younger. The docket was: Drunk
and disorderly-W. P. Farmer, $10
and costs; Jim Porter, colored, $5
and costs; John Doe. 343 days in the
county Jail. (laming-Henry Younger.
211 and costs
HOTEL ARRIVALS
St. Nicholas-J, D. Lee and wife,
Charleston, Mo.; George W. Kritzer,
Cbikago; W. H. Hickman, Eddyville,
G. P. Thomas. Cadiz; J. Q. Thomas.
Cadiz; J. B. Dunleavy, St. Loills; R.
Q. Peak, Elizabethtown; G. W. How-
ell, Grantsburg; James W. Lamb,
Muskogee; Ewin Redd, Eureka; M.
Vs'. Blain. kaasas City.
LAID UPON THE TABLE
Boston. March .13.-A resolution
endorsing Bryan as the Democratic
nominee for preside-nt was laid on the
talikie by a vote of 24 to 4 at a meet-
ing of the Democratic state Commit-
tee. Discussion brought out the fact
that a majority favored Bryan, but
preferred the expression of their sup-
port should come in the form of
resolution from the committee rather
than from an arbitrary resolution
from outside sources. It was claimed
that the resolution was introduced at
Chinatown of this city. The fire who
is not a member of the committee.
To Stop Night Riding.
The Murray Ledges says:
'The' ledger is in receipt of a
pledge from the headquarters of the
association through Mr. Swann, and
It is now ready for signatures at this
office. The Ledger will publish the
names of the signers each week. We
believe this step will do more towards
stopping bight riding than any other
action that is now possible. Every
farmer who la not a member of the
association should avail himself of
this opportunity. Come out on the
side of your fellow farmers; stand up
for your neighbor, stand up for your
own rights, present a solid front to
the robber trust and forever remove
the possibility of any character of




How little for such big articles, so
useful, so exceedingly cheap, the
people say, and great numbers avail
themselve of these very attractive
bargains. Notice the goodies below:
6 qt. Tin Sauce Pans
Work Baskets
3 rolls Toilet Paper
Dutch Butter Buckets
12 qt. tin Dish Pans
8 qt. Galv Pails
6 qt. tin Pudding Pans
8 qt. tin Pudding Pans
Long handle Fire Shovel
Square tin-Bread Pans










1 gal. Coal Oil Cans
I qt. tin Milk Cans
Loose Bottom Jelly Tins
Muffin Rings
2 qt. Granite Sauce Pans
Granite Cake Pans
6 qt. Tin Buckets
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
Subscribers insetting want ads in
The Sun will kindly remember that.
all mch items are to be paid for when
Ithe at)is inserted. the rule applying
'to every one without exception.,
FOR dry wood, old phone 1361.-
FOR heating and stovewood rlaa
437. F. Levin. -
WANTED--Boardars at 209 North.
Twelfth.
BUY your coal or C. M. Cagle. Best
lamp 12e at yard, -New phone 995.
COOK WANTED-At 1118 Jeffer-
son. Middle aged woman preferred.
HORSES and mare for sale, Two
each, 917 North Sixth street
FOR WALL paper cleaning phone
899-a, old or 569 new.
FOR RENT- 'e"-.-'r 
rooms for man
HUFF Plymouth rock eggs, $1.00
Per sitting, 1214 Bernheim avenue.
FOR SALE-Good second-hand
mantle a4d grate fixtures. Apply 428
South Fourth street.
LOST-A good ride if you don't •
buy your buggy, phaeton or surrey
front Powell, Bogen & Co.,incorpor
ated, 131 North Third street.
GET OUT that old suit of last year
and have it cleaned and pressed by
James Duffy, South Ninth near Broad.
way, and It 4011 look like new.
FOR RENT-Six room cottage
Twenty-first and Broadway. All
modern conveniencles. Apply to Dr.
C. G. Warner.
FOR RENT-March 16, dwelling
1627 Jefferson street. 8 rooms, ail
Modern conveniences. Hot water fur-
nace. Apply to Wm. Hughes at Pa-
ducah Banking Co.
WANTED-Men and women to dis-
tribute samples for wholesale house;
salary $18 weekly; work full or part
time. Capital or experience unneces-
up-to-date
and wife. All modern 














- BARGAINS, rebuilt, used auto-
month, three blocks from P. 0. Apply 
somcmobileastgLarapnetreedee.ntfineneinnonordligt:Ionnai
at 441 South Sixth. cost. State amount to invest. Send
for catalog "G." C. A. Coey & Co.,
1424 Michigan ave., Chic-ago.
FURNITURF.--aewpholatered, re-
paired soA. bought at 206 South Third
New Pht...c st:-a.
WANTED-Boyis, easy work. $6.00
week. Kellner Company, Bcix 287
Louisville.
.1. B. MORGAN boom shoeing.
Mem] repairing, rubber tires, WI
South Third.
WANTED-To buy iron fencing
for Yard Puraellee. Call Chas. Parker,
new phone 114.
WHEN you want a cab ring 100.
Long's cab line.
"We. the undersigned, desire to be- -LOST-One black mare. Pony
tome members of the Planters' Pro- built. Return to Heynes
teethe Asso Oation, of Kentucky. D
Tennessee and Virginia, and we 
stateismukes at LaBelle park for reward.
ALL KINDS of paluting and deco-
that we will, told hereby agree, to
rating. George Overstreet. Old phone
pledge our tobacco to Me association
for the length of time the directors.25".
prescribe; that the next pledges Alan' FOR KENT--Nine room 
house on
be signed as soon as the books are, 90 foot lot. 
High and dry, 410 South
opened, and we agree to -sign thee Tenth. J. A. Rudy
 & Sons.
pledge required by the association, WANTED-To, buy pekin ducks,
and in all respects be governed by turkeys and guineas. Address Box
the rules and regulations of same.•• 126-a. R. F. D. No. 1, city.
LOST - Gold locket containing
Fiera Officers for the Army. boy's photo and half dime. Finder
Washington, -March 13.-The wen- please return to this office and receive
ate committee on military affairs to- reward.'
d ed ay or er favorably reported a bill
"•authortsing olive-v.-officers for the
army." it Is Intended-to meet -what
Is generally referred to as the "Ab-
senteehon" of company officers., from '
their commands by reason of detached
service. There has been a great de-
ficiency of officers, and congress has
repeatedly Increased the number
detachable from regiments for mili-
tary or semi-military work of a spe-
cial character. It has been deemed
Inadvisable to withdraw offieers from
work of Importance, and therefore it
Threlkeld, of Sivithiand, are the becomes necessary to authorise extra
guests of Mrs V. H. Thomas, 320
North Sixth ;freq.
Elwood Neel. deputy Milted States
marshal, went to Trigg county today
to serve papers In eI•11 cases.
Mr. Maurice B Nash Is spending
the day in Paducah with his parents,
Mr: and Mrs. M. B. Nash, 1910 Jeffer-
son boulevard, en route from St. Louis
tolhigsbente in Mississippi.
MK J. M. Bruce, of $t. Louis, is
the guest of Mrs. A. W. Wright, 409
South Fourth street.
Mr. John R. Grogan, of Puryeat.
Team. Is visiting relatives in the city.
Mr, Daniel Taylor, the marhtnist,
returned this afterifoon from Park,
Tweonrnk., Whire be has been doing some
officers.- The bill reported would add
612 officers to the army, distributed
as follows: Anmag-the grades. 24
colonels; 54 lieutenants; 90 maims;
162 captains; 144 first lieutenants.
and 1.26 second lieutenants.
Beer Drivers` Berke.
St Louse March 13.---Several hun-
dred members of the Beer Drivers'
union quit work at noon today on ac-
count of what they called a lockout,
which threatens to inconvenience oth-
er trades employed at the breweries
The drivers' union ha• a fight among
its membeis, the breweries only rec-
ognizing the original union and not
those, who withdrew and orginised a
new valet.
•
FOR RENT-Five room Cottage.
527 N. Filth. Apply to MM. A, S.
Dabney.
FOR SALE--CertIfIcate good for
$R5 on purchase of Baldwin -piano or
piano's. Address J. Is R.. care Sun.
stating whet you will give for It.
STOLEN-An 18-foot Leaven-
worth skiff. $10 will be paid forlts
return to Dr. E. R. Goodloe, Little
Cypress. Ky.
NOME On easy payments, four
TISOITIn, two porches. parrirv, etc. Mc-
Cracken Real Estate & mortgage C0





Caught in a Trap and
Aladdin and His Wonderful
Lamp
5c----A GOOD ONE----
SPEECHES, club papers, mono-
logues, on any subject or for any sort
of an occasion prepared or re-writtee
on short notice. Absolute secrecy
guaranteed. Address I Kan Doughitt,
care Evening Sun office. Write ma
and I will answer by mall or in per
son, al requested. -
FOR RENT, SALE OR EX-
CHANGE-The Scott Hannon farm,
six miles north and two miles east of
upper ferry laniing in Illinois; fenced
and cross fenced; 160 acres; six-room
house, smoke house, large barn and
granaries, six acres rye, about ten
acres meadow; some pasture. good
orchard and nice Sowers. See T.
Wareen Sharp, at Hogan grocery, 122
Kentucky avenue.
BANKRUPT PROCEEDINGS
AGAINST CHAS. W. MORSE.
New York, March 13.-An invol-
untary petition was filed against
Charles W. Morse by 'Charles A.
Hanna. receiver of 'the National Bank
of America. who claims indebtedness
of $2.000,000 and by two other ered-
itors.. Federal hedge Hough Is cons
sidering the matter.
Prof. A. B. Phillips, of Hazel, Ky.,
la In the eit% this afternoon
ENGIRT AND BRYkNT
SPECIALS....
Wine Sap apples. per peek.... 25c
2 cans Thistle Peas  2Se
:t lb. can Standard Tomatoes or
2 cans Standard Corn  I Sc
7 bars Octagon Soap 
Cream Cbeese, per lb  24Se
Brick Cheese, per lb  2Se
2 Pkits Macaroni  15c
3 glawses Horseradish  2-6o
2 lbs. Texas Pecans  2i5c
Fancy Patent Flour, per sack   7Ss
3 sacks Salt  .10e
)Extra Fancy Fiord" Oranges. 20e. Us
White Daisy Peas, per ran  lee
3 cans Golden Glow Beans 
3 pkgs. Leggett's Jelly Powder. Sae
Monarch Asparagus, per can  311e
II lb. htteket Hog -Lard  CIA&
5 lb. bucket Hog lord  40s
Mg Holland Rusk  3
Don't Fail .to Read
The Mystery
By Stewart Edward White
and Samuel Hopkins Adams
Illustrated by Parker •i
The Mystery will bold you spellbound.-Ae,eusla Herald.
The Mystery is a story to meke you sit up-erew York Sun.
The Mystery is the most wonderful of amazing novelz-Bosfon Time&
The Mystery has mystery stamped on every page.-Philadelphia Record.
The Mystery is as fascinating as the girl you love.-Cieselone Leader.
The Mystery is one of the most astonishing tales of its kind -Outlook.
The Mystery is one of the very best stories of incident since Stevenson.-New
York Mail.
The Mystery will have, and deserves to have, a wide popnlarity.-Sorinofield
Republican..
The Mystery will take a place side by side with "Treasure Island."1-Lose -
vale Courier-Journal.
The Mystery is told with inimitable skill-breathlessly interesting, extraordi-
narily good.-New York Tunes,
The Mystery is a splendid story for the lover of pare excitement, or the jaded
be-sine-Chicago Record-Herald.
The Mystery has a gripping, attention-arresting charm which holds true from
coyer to cover--Boston Globe.
-The Mystery is a story to be read rather than criticised because the thrill is not
to be analersed-Philudelpaia Pres,
The Mystery is one of the best sea stories .that has been offered to a greedy
reading public in yea North American.
The)Systery is fine in its I. israry quality, well nigh perfect in characterization
and fascinating as entertainment.-Syracuse Herald.
The Mystery is cleverly constructed, moves with extraordinary rapidity, and
is exceedingly interesting and entertaining.-fieliancipelis News,
For the Above Reasons We Will Print This Story
Watch for First Installment Saturday.
PERIL IN GAMBLING.
Hurts Character, Breeds Querrels and
Denioralires Industry.
The supreme objection to gambling
In all its forms, whether in sport or
in speculative business, is that it
works harm and loss tb society. As
SOOn as any practice or conduct is
found to be socially turtful, it there-
by -becomes wrong, whatever men
May have thought of it before. Des
not all morale's- rise to consciousness
through the fact of social advantage
or injury? Now. the long and costly
.experience of mankind bears uniform
testimony against gambling, till at
last the verdict of civilization has be-
come as nearly unanintous eis human
„Indgmeig_sin_bo that it. is an intol-
erable nuisance. ,
It is a dangerous or unsocial form
Of exeltement; it hurts character, de-
'ft:wallies industry. breeds quarrels.
tempts men to self-destruction, and it
works seetial injustice to. women and
cchildren. We may not know pre-
cestly why morehine preys upon the
nervous system and has to be labeled
e'emeoteets.•' The fart is the main
consideration. So with the stimulate
or excitation Of gambling. Grant that
I profess myself willing to pay for
my 'fun. The fun is degrading, like
e the prize eight or bear baiting.-
Charles F. Dole, in the Atlantic.
Book Used By Henry VIII.
A book dealer of the name of
Thorp. while examining a newly-ac-
quired firtst eeition of Erasmus' work
on marriages, "Christian! Matrimonli
Institutes." found evidences that it
had been bound specially for the li-
brary of King, Henry VIII. A more
Interesting discovery was numerous
contemporary marginal notes under
the lining, which Mr. Thorp is con-
vinced were made by the royal polyga-
mist himself.
The book was discovered In 1526.
the year in which King Henry applied
to the pope for a divorce from Kath-
erine of Aragon. The hand-written
interpolations draw attention to pass-
ages bolstering the king's eontentiune
against Katherine.
The writing. however, differs from
the authenticated examples of King
Henry's. It nlay be. perhaps. the
writing of the royal librarian or other
employe, who had been directeZ to
examine the authorities to find sup-
port for the king's eontention.-New
York Sun.
Ilearst is se totalWilliam Raudoliet
'abstainer.
The harier a man works the harder




At Least They Do to Depart•
ment of heinistry.
Ise of Congress:Hum Hardened W liii
cranks aii Iitlpuuiiible Inven-
tions of All Kinds.
30H N 'WESLEY (IN' To U
(United Press.)
Washington, March 14.-"All men
are liars." sadly remarked Dr. Wiley,
the government's chief chemist, to
the inquisitive -reporter today when
asAd for a pearly gem of wisdom.
"At least there is a grand majority
that can lay claim- to the distinction.
Hee., for instance, is a foreign manu-
facturer of liqueurs who imports Into
the United Staies four styles of after-
dinner drinks-green, red, orange and
eeite. The pure food, people feel
that he oueht to label the colored
ones "artificially colored" so we wrote
hint about the matter. One man in
the firm replied that the concern used
only pure vane syrup in manufactur-
ing the stuff; another member said
that only brown sugar is Used, Which
is right? And how is syrup or sugar
goeig to make coloring matter?"
life of tetteireseanius.
There are. those who think that thc
life of a congressman is one grand
sweet song of ease and picture. the
national law maker as basking in the
sunshine of fame front deep to clerk.
It's a pretty ,scene-Representative
Sa-and-so in the aisle of the house,
( lie band correetly placed between
the first and second buttons of his
frock coat. -and the other poised aloft
as large thoughts and polished phi-sees
fall from his lips.
But there 5 another view-in the
rorridors of the capitol. There, tone,
tile lurks in the form of cranks, lob-
byists, panhandlers and inventors,
iThe last mentioned are the most wor-
risome. They line up daily and but-
Itonbole your congressman on the
iseghtest pretext, pouring into hie tin-
,
!
willing ears the wondrous things they
would accomplish. One southern
genius' wants his patent grease
'smeared Over the armor of battleships
so that such projectiles ate hit the ves-
sel may slide off. There are balloon
--Inventors by the scores: others with
fantastic schemes for submarine craft
that wonid put Jules Verne in the












Senator Bankhead. of Alactama, haa
Just introduced on behalf of Mr. John
.Tones, of New York (ie, a bill di-
recting the war •department to con-
struct at an expense of $etientft an
air ship_ or a peculiar design invented
by Jones, having a boat shaped hod)
and propelled by four semi-spiral re-
volving tubes. through Which the air
wriggles like a cyclone.
John Wesley Gaines. ,
When John Weeley Gaines. of Tent
nessee, brushes back from his lofty
brow a curling wisp of iron gray hair
and, extending his right hand, interro-
gates "Mr. Speaker," it is the signal
for an expectant hush in the galleries
and on the floor. Gaines is anything
If not pyrotechnical. Moreover, the
Tennessean has probably used the
"shorter and uglier" word more that,
any other house meMber-and, what
is more, he has never _gotten into
trouble by it.
• In speaking about the church eiiims
in the Philippines the other day.
Representative C*Impacker, of In-
diana, took occasion to hint that a
Nashville church had claimed $200.-
606 for &Images during the war when
n reality aboart all that was really
due was $56.0e0. Gaines leaped at
the opportunity. The usual expect-
ant hush fell, when the Tennessean
/- arose with his hand etitstretched and
claimed recognition.
eledern't know who the gentleman's
informant was." he hissed through
clenched teeth, "but whoever he is,
he's a liar."
Left By MagAon.
All Washington is chuckling over
a mishap that befell Col. Enoch H
Ctowder. secretary of state and jus-
tice of Cuba attd Vnited States Corlett!
General Frank Steinhart. of Hattena,
who recently accompanied governor






Feather Dusters Carpet Sweepers
Wall Brushes Brooms
L. W. HENNEBERGER CO
Is erporeted.)
"I'11 House) of Quality"




Theft are the foundations upon
which we are building success.
Our horses are groomed to the
pink of condition always and our
equipment the beet, yet our
prices are extremely reasonable.










Few people altegether escape a disor-
der of the bow. You may catch field.
over-eat, over-drink, worry too muck
not exercise enough or du a hundred and
one other things that result in oonatipa.
non or costiveness. When the trouble
comes it is well to know what to diS foe it.
In the opinion of thousands there is tab
better cure for constipation than Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which anyone
can obtain for $0 cents or Slat a drug
store. We all have constipation occa-
sionally, and the sensible thing to do is
to Dave a bottle of this remedy meats IS the
house. YOu take it at night an reUrireer_. IceeXIMINe, sod whim you wake up is the meow,
SL sour usual hour it mimosa its results.
Your stomach *sten 117 iteesofiethilllaw: Twin'heel clearer. your eyes brighter. YOM teat settee
and sPrY 000e again, your appetite has ler
turned and you are ready to wort with same-
seeon amid vigor. AU this may not lave taleta
more than a dose or two at a cost oot to
too or three °ant& yenagord to test
COeD too can feel good for we miler
Or Wilson Brown. of Metropolis. UV, hp. s oo
hesitancy iu serial *beg Dr- 01"wen earalt"sin is the 'restart of all isesioroi ue
frankly admits to his patient* that if they geed
It wh-n the stoma*, liver or bowels got out of
order they would have less seed of She, It le
witouut doubt the te.st cure for ***Waal Or
oliroule cossUpation. dyspepsia bIlloulnesta
*midi* sour stomach lallY liver. Is v.
diarrhea, sod similar digestive tits In or
young. It is a thousand tunes better than melte
or purgative waters, nett irentlr but surely. le
oleaaant to tae *eta does not grigra gad cares
permanently.
00 10 your dreaderist sad dot a SO coat 0th
bottle aad see it our claims are not **bled.
FRE 'FEST T41.75,,w13:11:::: ".;E wecas have a tree sample Its elea le IMO Mao er
Mesar Ong tiescum pony. Is to wee eeM
'smear wet Se as we clam, is rely ewe le tame
who IS,, rarer eaten n $eed he It tt yoo him Illy
SYmOtOMS if alernach, neer or bawl disease. Gee*
yet most Oen* tau*, he chdasea WWT44 he Old
*Ia. A guarseleee, permanent home cure. THE
PUBUC VERDIC 1: Leoet,w se Good sod Sere
ae DR. CALDWELL'S s'INUP PEPSIN." Elms pronuct
Aware Dant) auwAntee No. 17, Wassuurtos,
PEPSIN SUM, CO.
1071Pail4wisi4 111111... Illontl•elle,
ti tided returning with him. It seems
that Crowder and Steinhart•got left
by the etrennons Magoon --anyhow,
the 'latter telegraphed to Elmer
Dover, secretary of the Republican
national committee. in Washington.
"Steishart and Crowder failed to
catch train, though at station. Fear
abduction. See if you can locate
then). Firemen. sat, nit thee-lid.
Magoon." %Slit., Dover was trying
to unravel the meaning Of the m.--
sage, the two "childreue walked into
his ogee. It seems that they were
stenciler; in the station and did not
observe Magoon get aboard the train.
They finally became anxious, and
petitioned the stationmaster to hold It
until the geverner should appear.
The stationmaister regretted, but the
train had already lett a matter of five
minutes before. And Magoon was
aboard it.
Dover replied to Magoon's tells
gram as follows: "Two men, claim-
ing TO be Steinhart and Crowder,
frieteds of yours, want to borrow
money. Will you guarantee lie Under
no circnnistances wait for them, lee
flee for your life. Dover."
Hank frooffehnena.
"When atteeked het a cough or a
cold, or when Your throat is sore, it is
rank foolishness to take any other
medicine than Dr. King's New Dis-
covery," riles C. 0. Elbridge. of Em-
pire, Ga. "I have used New Discovery
seven years and I know it is the best
remedy on earth for coughs and colds,
croup and all throat and lung trou-
bles. My children are subject to
croup, but New Discovery quickly
cures every attack." Known the
world over as the king of throat anJ
lung remedies. Sold under guarantee






Cairo  43.5 0.7 rise
Chattanooga  5.4 0.7, 'rise
Cincinnati -tee 1 3 fall
Evansville  41 s 1.11 rise
Florence  5,1< ll..1 rise
Johnsonville  1.e.0 1.1 rise
Louisville  27.9 41.1 fall
Mt. Carmel  22.4 e.2 rise
Nashville  22.7 2.3 rise
Pittsburg  11 2 10 5 fall
St. Lone  20.5 I. I fall
Mt. Vernon  411.4 0.9 rise
Paducah  37.1 41.4 rise
Burnside  11 9 1.11 rise
Carthage  16.7 1.7 rise
Biter stage at 7 o'clock this morn-
ing-read .17 1. a rise of .4 since yes-
terday rn ening
The towboat/ Eagle arrived -'rem St
Louis ae 7 o'clock this Moreifer Pelee
and will take two barges of, Mee back
with her.
The big towboat Oskiane paned
up the Ohio river last night ;dime 9
o'cloek with a big to of empty
barges bound for Louisville. The. Oak-
land has had hard luck on this trip
She losionine barges, blew out a cylin-
der head and bursted her boilers
twice. It has taken her two mouths
to make this trip.
There was no Evansville packet
yesterday on account of the Hopkins
befog so latS in getting to, Evansville.
The Joe Fowler will be the Evansville
packet this afternoon and the Hop-
kins will leave EvammIlle at 5 o'clock
tonight, arriving 'hen tomorrow
morning.
The Kentucky arrived from the
Tennessee river last night and went to
Brook port this morniag to unload
lumber and take on freight. ithe
brought in • big (tip of eggs, chick-
ens and cattle for Padecah. She will
leave tomorrow night for the Tennes-
see river.
' The F.gao Is due in tonight from
CaseyvIlle with a tow of coil for the
West Kentucky Coal company..
The Dick Pewter left this morning
at b o'ciock for Cairo wilts a leg trIp
of ctreight and passengers She sill
Patera at 1.0
The Vincenaes arrived from Jolliet
with a tow of empties sad will 1,ie-
pare to leave for the Tennessee to-
night or in the morning.
The Heath will not be in intadar
from the Illashisieel. She vu called
back to Memphis from Cairo today
to du some work for the West Ken-
tucky Coal company at that city.
The Worsts, Lee is due tomorrow
afternoon from Memphis on her way
to Cincinnati.
The Pavonla arrived from (be Cum-
berland river today with • tow of ties
for the Ayer & Lord Tie company.
The Cowling and Royal are busy
boats in theirjrade today up and
down the own - - -
The City of Saltillo is dud out of
the Tennessee river Sunday night on
her way to St. Louis.
Oficial Forecasts.
The Ohio at Evansville will con-
tinue rising for three days, reaching
le feet. At Mt. Vernon, will continue
tilting for four days. reaching about
42 feet., At Paducah and Cairo, will
continue five days. reaching about 39
feet at Paducah and +5 feet at Cairo.
The Tennessee at Florene.e will con-
tinue rising fer le! hours, then fall.
At Riverton and Johneonvelle, will
continue rising 24 to 341 hours.
The Mississippi frotu below St.
Louis to, belog Cape Girardeau, not
much change during the next 36
hours.
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel will con-
tinue rising for three dart. reaching
ltztween 23 and 24 feet.
A Cure for Misery.
"I have found a cure for the misery
malaria poison produces," says R. M
James. of Loutelen, 8. C. "It': called
Electric Bitters, and conies in 50'-cent
bottles. It breaks up a case of chills
or a billious attack in almost no time,
and it puts yellow jaundice clean out
of oomiteission." This great tonic
medicine and blood purifier gives
quick relief In all stomach, liver and
kidney complaints and the misery of
lame back. Sold under guarantee at
all drussfstr.
Tb.' English. Leammage Cionquera.
litglish has made a rood deal of
progress in the centuries which have
passed since Charles V. used to stwak
French on matters of business, Italian
to his women. German to his horses
and Spanish to his God. England
was no part of the big emperor's do-
main, and the English tonrue. was not
held in very high regard as a per-
manency by some of her illustrious
sons. like Baeon, who wrote in Latin
or eorne other tongue the works which
they feared would be lost if they ale
pen reit in Alhion's veteaeoler. French
is still the language of diPlonlacY.
though even in that field English Is
iiiiTiig cometie-efs Mij' Wes-
throughout the world English is be-
coming the language of eouitnerce and
politica When, a year or two hence.
Preadent Roosevelt makes that pro-
}rested world tour he will be able to
carry with him en his circuit the ton-
gue which he has talked on thwroto-
mar. the Hudson and the Misaiigipei.
St Louis Globe-liemotrat.
A Higher Health Level.
"I have rearnen a higher health
level since I began using Dr. King's
New Life Pills." writes Jacob Springer
of West Franklin. Maine. "They
keep my stomach, liver and bowels
working just right." If these pille
disappoint you on trial, money will
be refunded at all druggists. 25c.
The water supply of London Is
derived from the Thames and Lee
rivers awl from springs agd wells.
Acrerding to the Lancet, it is ade-
quate for the present, thotigh the per
capita consumption l only 33 or 31
gallons, as against a consumption of
e00 gallons in Chicago
The bachelor who takes units him
self a wife give* tip the temple for the 
strenuous life.
If,- Its less work to bug
ct5eb re• s..de.
-'If
If you do9't care to do all of tl7at drudgery
of getti9g clotl7es made, you will fi9d if you
come to us tl?at you ca9 get every garme9t
you 9eed all ready made dim will fit you.
Fit is just Ai 9ecessary as material, All
ready made garme9ts dovit fit die same.
WI7e9 you buy g.et tl2e tailored-sse9ui9e
a9d 9ot & clopped.-out imitatio9.
ee l?ow clieaply we cat) sell you gar -
me9ts all deady to put o9.
x;oat MR Mart Walot omits
$25.00 Ic $55.00 $25400 to $40.00
.1pring *Coats $5.90 to $15.00 •
3kirt Waista Xuslin UnderwearMarts
$150 to Sti $5.90 to $20 
2 
2.5( to $12.50
>flu complete okaying misoe4. garments.
Let us /Ave you tl?6,t dress- njaki9i trouble.
Cordially,
A Really Sensible Woman I
Won't ask a man to clean her carpets, because there is
nothing that so arouse* any man as no ask him to elven
a carpet and then tell bun IT'S NOT CLEAN. Of
course it won't tw clean. No man can clean a carpet
CLEAN; it's a machine's work.







us with careful at-
tension which • in-
sures the carrying
out of your physi-
cian's instructions
propetly, as well as









or It eeiPW 
In Rear of Saloon at 1295, Second 3tr••t.
SIM U. Smith has equipped bit new relltAdrant and serves everythiru:
up to date. Meals 25c. hot and cold lunch served at all hours.
Will Ie Stanford, Mower. Cordially invites all hill friends to call I
NEW RESTAURANT
EST kBLISHED 1571
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
eaPADUCAH. KENTUCKY.usrmt) STATIN DEI4181TORT.
Capital. Surplus and Undivided Pronto $400.000 00
fillinnholders iteeponsIbiike s,,. .  200,000 00
Total Itespoasibillty to Depoettoro  .... 000,000 00
S. ii. HUGHEn, President. JON. J. FRIEDM %N. VIM levenidiesit.
J. C. UTTKRIR.4CIK. Cashier. ('. K RICHARDetoN, Anat. Onehise.
INTERFAIT PAID ON TINE DEPOSITS.
DIRFATORN,
A. E. .10410PArEIVII., S. B. HUcatEs, N. A. FOWLER. J. L. 1PRISMIS.
MAN, J. C. UTTEHBACK, DR J. (i. BROOK* BRACK OWEN,
WHATBOYOU THINK OF THIS?
1000  
Pieces extra good Sheet Mini., marches, two-stops, -Infixes,
songs, operatic selections, each.   00
500  'gm
Pieces Sheet Music, all good songs and instrumental, seek...5c
 500---
Firms Sheet Music at
This music is worth three times the price
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pouted br 4•., ,ress fortailating railroad
operators arm • mdre than nine hours a
day, has ersaiod demand kor about atm
more t eieto • ph operators than can now be
*Pruned. Itatimad companies have cut rail.
fund WITT's into Telegraphy Departments MI
DRAUGHON'S
Practical Business Colleges.
Tor 4.a.Ll t, .%1 by IA a! a TulegraphyP
ta.0 or au htt ess Jno. t . lorautritim. Pres. at
PA1)UCAR-814 Broadway.
(Incorporated.)
111',I5KAA men say DR ‘TYGITON'S is nil
Bast. TiikE F. oh mt Its' il•IIbi•kreping by
Dit eiawrighte41 methods mutate
SIX elsewhere. upg of th• U. & coon ait-
roarEaS onus the attorthand Dram/hoe
teaches. Writs for pores /f1 lesannaln Short.
band, liookkoepika, Pcuunansid p, etc.. gy
Aux or At Milani. 30 i'otlems• In 17 Mete&
POSITIONS seeuredor Nos EV HACK. Eater
say thae; no vacation. cutaiogue YaLit.
▪ LOVIS A TENNESSEE RIVES
PACKET, COMPANY.
(Incorporate)
FOR THIS TENNESSEE RIVER.
Hi/MAKER CLYDE
Lance Paducah for Tenor:woe*. Rave
Every Wednesday at 4 p.
A. W. WRIGHT Masts
4.
EUGENE ROBINSON  Clare
This company ta not reit:malt,
for toroice charges unless collector
by the clerk of the boat.
*
Elpeeial ezeurnion rates filial Pad%
eah to Waterloo. Fare for the roan,
trip SS 00. Leaves Paducah *Yee
Wednesday at 4 p.





b. A. Miley, Pees
Sewall mad beet boat is the de
SWUM 1012.00. Two large amp.
swum Beth rooms. giccuic Light.









Itteallsors Joe Fowler and John I
Bonk ne 1•40.4.11sikutaa- -Dar Eva:a
ville and okay' Istidinas at iii. m.
THE STEAMER DICIII FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and we
landings at 8 a. m. sharp, dahy,
coot Sunday. Special excursion rata
Low in effect from Paducah to Cain
aLd return. with or without malt
slid room, Good tousle and table
surpassed
For further Information apply IS
9 A. F'var, Gereral Pass. Agent. •












Don't Wail Tim • I .• Mg 14 'orretel
often Leads to s1 -thing
Worse.
Anaemia Is a defective state of the
blood Lit which there is a lack either
:it eirintity or ritiallry of ibe-littte red
corpueclee. --
it may result trout any eause that
serves to deplete the general taAttan
and is recogbized by a 'rale and hag-
gard faee--eolorless lips, poor repro-
lanon and eliort breath, and the eye-
tent is at curb a low ebb that more
serious dinecses are tensity contracted.
Anaemic people should reit Went,'
feult, rags, milk, zacat... vegetables.
gowl. butter Red etc ant and whole
%heat bread, and a- for a medicine
rothing cycelleour delieious eoti liver
lir.paratlo'n Vinol, which is made by
a scientific extractive and oncentrat-
Mg process from fresh cods' livers,
combining with peptonate-ofiron,
which is a needfulronstituent for the
blood, all tile medicinal, healing, body-
taildIng civilities of cod liver flu, but
cur oil: Vino! is not a patent s medisine,
vou knew witat you are taking as all
I* contains it named on the label..
Aily anaemic or run-down.pereon in
Paducah. who wi:1 follow the
grove ertegestivins is sure to Is re-
-lured to health and strength in a.
aloft-eine% We will return your mon-
cy if Vinol fails to give aatisfaction.
II Ntelee recur, Druggist. Paducah,
14El'OT
Negro 'toys in Jail rharge•I With the
(Heise. •
Cadiz. Ky., Mardi - The &put
if the Cadiz toilroad was broken into
eenday nigh: and Ct gallons of while
ey -tolen from the Height room Toni
I; alnett and Clifton Jones, Iwo ne:.to
of the tolyit, were arrested on
Vfatitlay aforeioon charged with the
ffense, and are now in Jail. Eli
krereen, Jr , is also charged with
one or the guilty parties. but
..•:: town before lie could be arrested.
benneit admitted his guilt to Maksbal
eox
A NARY
thould he sonstilnu ii, the home, and
wI I. if you give It White's Cream
V4.1 Illag ge, the great Mat worm medi-
tne eve, 4Ifercd.to suffering humanity.
1104 remedy Is hemorting the permit.
hitt tire of wel I- eg 'dated house.
+ A mot her with children can't
dons without a tiiiittle iif White's
ermiltuire Ii the 11010.0. it is
•tt‘• 1,r•-et rind best ntedie4uie that
Troon. y An buy.
"Id 1.1, J. It opbbienta.ger, Lang Brea





REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
CAL 5...1 or 1.-1.phose far it




The following reduced rates
Ire annotineed:
M.%111/1 Grua
New Orleans, IA.. March S.
'SOS.
IlhOYE-Olirlialtill the
Illinois Central Railroad coin-
pan)' will sell round trip tick-
ets on February 26, 27, 2A,
29 and on March 1 and 2.
190S. for $15 911, good re-
turning until Match Ii, 1908.
•
For information, at,ply to
CO Ticket ()Moe, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agt City Ticket Class
R M. PRATIIER,
riAr•ollt Union ()opal
We Have Secured lee Agency tor
Glenn Rock Ginger Ale
Which is eaptcially prepared tv
oda of the highest
class trade. Its TiShquet, pure,
sparkling brilliancy and NA
make it the peer of or; Ginger
Ale, either domestic or ho.
ported. It hail no equal. As a
Nadi, beverage on the home
table, in the club-room or ban-
. quet, hill, it satisfies all de-
mand& _
Special price for family use.
.
W. B. McPherson
Teirph,ne deliveries ta say
part of the city In 15 minutes.




lost Mikailms, Bulk Weft
mai *A907 1110k a 61100111116.
MISSION WORK
IN THE CHURCH
President ot Ilartfurd Theo-
logical Seminary.
of 1 'im•lit hum is Foreign Lands
!Wunder %'1•4144u otr tit/mei:a
Purpose and Possibilities.
All .% • VS. OUT V.
Pitteleirre March 1::.-- At the inter-
national 4...recent:on of the Young
Peoples Missionary Movement today
the principal streaker want Dr. William
Douglas; Mackenzie, president of
Hartford Theological 'Seminary, of
Hartford, Colin.. elm spoke on "The
Place of Missionary Education in the
Life of the Churvh." He said in part:
illustrations can be drawn from the
history eeel missions. Lectures can
frcquenfrhe given front tie; field of
missionary biography and modern
Missionary acelevensent. What can
be more marvelous than the story of
the utarytrdonts of aladagasear, the
conversion of Uganila within a genet.-
atioie the transformation of litany a
Pacific island the romance of Ameri-
'can missionary eche aeon in Turkey',
as well as the mreeelveriking and more
widely known march of the-Christian
faith among the great civilizatione of
the Orient?
But the wol-k- of the pastor mast
lw associated with other bgeree-s.
such as !exciter, teaching; 4-pedal
cheeses. confined to the study of the
missionary came, miry be formed, or
the study urea be made a pareof the
Parch program at certain 'periods of
the year. The Sunday scitool forces
bre enkindled with new visions of the
Instructioual and spiritual results of
mission study. Evidently we arc at
the begineing of a -ntovemunt that
must spread rapidly over the country.
The-Hemere-and Foreign Missicnare
boards have it welter their power Or
Ireide the movement for iniesionary
education to success. This brings us
to consider die topics or missionary
education. Is tho re really enough of
a field to constitute missionary Su-
sie-M.0in a departmUnt of church
e4neation7 Yes. ft would first , in-
clude a sititiy, of Christianity its the
retesemary religion, and it will be
found that everything converges mon
a better know edge and understandiug
ufeChrise his 'dace in history, h.s
Ito. 044' upon man's relations with
Hefei, -hie ectieraltutiier, the beady of tw-
eet-ere. the Orwell, and his p.rmanent
et_heticru to it and to the Irietary eof
the wirole aarld,
In the second place. the missionary
edffcaeituri Waned open to the mind the
actual condition of the world as it
heeds. the gospel. This Will involes
a grasp of the forms of religion whiele
obtain its the various parts of the
world, both of their positive teach-
ings and _their practical results. Ii
must also include a study of the
v-arioue racete-and of the relation of
the gospel to their development.
Once more. missionary educatiou
must seek to make familiar the actual
process which may be described as
the history of missions. This touches
and ' iiluetoes all and dignifies the
match of civieretion,
Thue it eel be sten that education
in nesseins conipriees a large part of
a liberal education, It Opens up fields
of entrieeaod-tenewht %eh-tett-wit
the Chrietiae citizen of this or any
and more iaterested In the world as
• whole. ...The political Movements in
Cliina, the educational enterprises of
Japan, the economic conditions of In-
dia,' the dawning intteligetIke in Afri-
can tribes. tbe terrific (Tar& of re-
ligions in Turkey, have for him a new
meaning:. and it Is not too much to
y- that to be a student of missions
is to be a student of hionanay; and
such a lover of the race_ as 'none
other. can be. .
rratt '•
And remember the next time you suffer
from palti--eatmed by dams weather--
when your "head nearly burst, from
nen ralgta—try Rallard's Snow Lini-
ment. It will cure you. A prominent
business man of Illempatead. Texas,
writes: have used your liniment.
Previous to using It 1 was ft ltreat/suf-
terer from ithctonstl•m and Neuralgia.
T ant_pleased to say that now I am free
troWtittere rgoorpheihts.- -1---sut- sure I
owe this to your liniment.'
told by J. II. Oehlschiaeger„ Tang Brea
&rec. 0. Ripley.








Non V. aid 'wheat Ia.
When you want quail.,
ty, either in cut flowers,







A Simple Home Pt eacripti'un
Which Relieves livery Per
' son Who Tries It.
IS A HOME KIDNEY cURE
To make up enough of tile "Dande-
lion treatment," which is claimed to
be relieving nearly evety sufferer Who
ures it for bacache, kidney eomplaint.
sore weak bladder and ittetintatiene
get Dom rrny good pia•seimion phar-
macy one-hale ounce Fetid Extract
Dandelion, one ounce Compound Kee-
gon and three owe., Coro-poling
Syrup of Sarsaparilla. Shake well in
a bottle and take in teaspoonful doses
after each meal and again at bedtime.
Those who have tree it claim that
It a ts gently but thereughly on the
kidneys. relieving locket he and blad-
der trunige and urine; y difficulties al-
most instantly. Many cases ef rheu-
matism are known to have been re-
lieved withina few dats. the pain and
swe".ling diminishing aith ;etch dose.
A well known Irma: druggist, wits
is in a position to know, asserts that
this prescription, wherever it becomes
known, always ruins the sae of the,
numerous patent meth incr rheuma-
tism cures, kidney cures. etc. It is a
redpe, which the majoeity of patent
medicine manufacturers, and eVeir
cgrtain physicians dislike to see pub-
lished. Few, cases, indeed. which will
fail to ruf:y yield to in peculiarly




Ira la r•II 'if Lady Nimingelv F:••••••41
Thill110. to All who Contribute*,
For the lathution.
•
,8°he board of managers of the 'emit
DI -Itattlde.se .wieh_to thauk _ail
ho contributed to the aork, during
rice months of Janu,ary and February.
Mr. e. C. Boone, insoranee coinsure-
' ette ell :in: Broadway M. K. church.
eirreeries, $6.11.0; Mr. C. C. Rose,
cash. $5.00; Mrs. Harry Meyers. cash,
$:eett: A. Friend.. caeh. -Slam: Mr.
F. I,. Gardner. cash, $1 tot; Mr. Frank
Jones, cash, eleite German Evangel-
'it al church, barrel of flour, sark of
meal:- Faith Band of Baptist Mission
church, a large amount of sewing each
month: M. E. Publishing homer.
Nashville, through C. W. Morrison,
Sunday school literature: Builders'
association, two hes'kets of provisions;
Merchants' assoeiation, lote of provis-
ions; Mi. Reynolds riud Blythe. serv-
ices: Chief Collins and Maurice Mc-
lot. of woylsiois• Latee Clerk 
crate of cabbage and other groceries;
E. P. Gilson. 5 gallons coal Ohl: Miss
Zede .Cobbs, 1 dozen hats; Butchers
and marker people, weekly supplies;
J. W. Little, wpod; Langstaff-Orme
company. wood: R. B. Phillips, Pi
doztn pairs hose; I,. B. Ogilvie, dry
goods; Rudy & Sons, 1 dozen pairs-
slIjijera; TI. E.IVITsonelikIT sTfTt e non-'
ells; Gokel and Kirchoff, weekly suet-
ply of bread; Alex Stacy. new cloth-
hg: Sol N'aughn. washstand set; Fow-
irr-Crumbaugh. groceries; Nagel-
Nteyers, repairing of clock and other
favors; MTS. M. V. Cherry. clothing:
Mrs. Mit Cope, clothing; Mrs. J. W
Miller, clothing: Mrs. Dr. Voile, sack
Oh flour; Mrs. Thomas Houseman,
canned eoods.
Thanks are'exiended thoe who con-
tributed money and materials to-
ward putting In the sewerage, also to
all the good women who have so eb-
eiellY 11•Aped with the children's sew-
ing. Over Mel garments will be made
outside of the home.
There are 41 children in the hone'
at peteent and it takes a quantity co
clothes and provisions to keep this
number Well clothed and feel, but
tatienr; TO the Managers
Are able to keep all comfortable.
1
It Does the Busista.
Mr. E, E. Chamberlain. Of C:inton.
Maine, says of Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
"It does tete business; 1 have used it
for piles and it cured them. Used e
for chapped hands and it cured them
Applied It to an old sore and It heaIel
It without leaving a scar behind." 25e
at all druggists..
Writing to. the chicago Hermit-
Herald from Washington, WIllia E
Curtis quotes a lyceum bureau man-
ager as saying that William Jennings
Bryan bps made about 150.000 out of
lectures 1n-1907. Mr. Bryan, accord
Mg to this authority, has Mint 17:-.
engagements at an average of Cleo
each.
ALICE ROOPIEVELD%1 WEDDING
Was something to he recorded to the
annals of history. HerbIne has been
acknowledged the greatest of liver
regulators. A positive cure for Menus
Headaches. Constipation, Chills and
Fever and all ever ,rsometsfras. t,
amith, Little Rock. Ark.,
"HerttIne is the greatest liver medicine
known. Have used it for years. it
doss the work.."
Sold by .1. H. oehischldliger, Lang arca
and O. O. Ripley.
• 




In Important Conference at
White House.
Ittro•e% sit intewirtru. of list ing Con-
gress .‘ct am !derision loir con-
ft•euce--Ratilroads.
I•AltOlt 814:111'S 44iNs11•1:111.:.1)
WashitiAlon. March l::. --All lin-
portant teeth 11.11«` was held at the
white 'unto', anti. itt a sense, con-
tinued reseectem amendments to the
Oberman antieruee law. Changes in
the law. it is expected, wit : be pro-
imbed along lines .suggested by the
conferenere of the civic federation in
'Chicago a reek-weeks ago. :The presi-
dent, it is understood, is desirous that
a bill embodying the colic:us:ions of
the conference. if any be reached, be
submitted to congress for passage at
this session.'
Participating in the conference
were the president, Secretary Root.
Secretary Garfield.. Attorney General
Bonaparte. Commiseloner of Corpora-
tions tentith, Seth Low. Samuel Gone
pers. 'teeter Morawetz, genera: (-mor-
sel of the Steita Fe railway; Francis
Lind Stetson, of J. P. Morgan & com-
pany, New York.
It is lea that the proposed chanees
woted mean 'Hectically a resetvenatiou
of the Skernian anti-trust act. The
particular interest of labor officers is
to secure an amendment to the Sher
man law which wiil exempt them
from practical operation of the act as
conspiracies in restraint or trade.
Amendments were pruposed relat-
ing to the operation of railroads. one
providing that pooiine, under proper
resteictions. ought to be permitted by
law. It also was suggested that con-
solidations and traffic arrangements
ought not to be permitted by connect-
ing lines under steh arrangements as
would Derrell ef a business of the:
privilege.
An important amendment was also
leopoee'd be witieh there Would t•1•
further. regulation of corporations
doing interstate bueinees and provid-
ing for reports from such officers to
the deraktillent of :*tomitverce and
labor, itiotig lines of reports now
made- Irr Milerads to the interstate
centime re.' • omintssion.
It was nnititiai out that, with the
enactment of the ''aillendinent pru-
Dosed, the government might beitio
anew its work of dealing, with cor-
porations. In fact, it was proposed
that prosecetionw-'ow in contempla-
tion by the government against eor-
ectations tinder the provisions of the
'ffherman act, he abandoned if the
proposed amendments should he err
acted into a law. '
J. W. COLEMAN
Druggist
-Klissenth and Ca-Moron 511inioto
sucCESSON TO C. 0. eleLeY
Preuriptisas Carefully Coop ended.
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advertised in this
paper are on .sale atl
Mcrhersos's Drug Store
F0111Pdb amid iroadway.
Large Assofted Stock of t!Iteras, Wale fat _Nailed'. Saw af.': Mills
Mechanics' Foundry and Machine Co.
MIKS: eiqN emmas.
New Phenol 1043
214 Washington thitt. • •-dr' • Pancluogsh, Ky. .
McCLAIN R.OGERS
Contractors for Painting and Paper Hanging





Green Houses‘50,000 Feet of Glass
Choice Cut Rosea, per ijtgan.. ..... . . 111 00
Carnatioos, per dozen  _ . ..... .50
CyClan,ens wad Pritromes in bloom, r plante.
Fone-al work and detwationa a specialty. We IL .ye the largest line
or it P..ints in the city. Write for our liekt c.stalogue. Pree de-
livery in any part of the city.
W. B. PAR.R.ISH
1, • ..M.WE.LE.R.
Repairing A Specialty _








Distilled in the spring of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government $tamp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. .* .*
For the cupboard and medicine
4* chest there is notbiu superior
Did you ever try
•
GAS COKE
• Ask some of our 200
customers about it.
The Paducah Light) & Power Co.
_
LOUIS CLARK'S SPECIALS
For Saturday, March 14
SO Ito can Pure Lard  $4 5to Se gal. P & F. Breakfast Syr
up 40e.
SO Bushel Irish Potatoes
3 dozen fresh Eggs 




5 boxes Searchlight Matches 15c
2 lbs. Ginger Snaps  15c
Fresh Cakes, per  15c
2 lb. pkg. Ferndell .15ists  toe
Streaked Bacon, per 1b.  lbe
Sager Cured -Haniti, per M. ... Sic
1 lb pkg. Quaker Oats  15e
&Incliner Herring. per keg   S5c
Quart P. & F. Breakfast Syrup 25e
3 cans Thistle Peas  541e
t: cans Pink Salmon  4.1t5c
3 cage Ferndell Cherries 
3 cans Ferndell Peaches 




Old Homestead Pure Apple Vinegar
per quart  1,5c
5 lbs. Kidney Beans  2-5c
8 Ibe, Dry .Roast Coffee  $1.00
5 lbs. Navy Beans  2.5c
Dry Onions, per peck  25c
White Fish, per pail  6.4)e 6 Ms. Lump 
Starch  23c
X lbs. Codfish  150 3 eans 
French Ball Sardines ... 50c
Dried Herring, per box  20v 1•Z M. 
Royal Baking Powder ... 20e
2 cane Chunk Pineapple  25e 2 dozen 
Lemons  2'5c
5 bags Table Salt  Ise Naval Ora
ngee, per dozen  25c
2 ?be. Oleo Putter  2 Cr e Flori
da Oranges, per dozen  25c`
2 50e jars French Peas  7-Sc " large 
Cocoantits  1,5c
3 35c cans peaches  65e 2 Ms. Cou
ntry Dried Apples ... 215c
3 2-lb Cans Devil Crabs  95e 3 Ms
. Ferndell Coffee  -  tile
3 '3-lb cans Whole Tomatoes  5ac 4 dozen 
Clothes Pins  :PC
3 2-lb cans Ferndell Tomatoes.. 35c 3 packages Egg Noodles 
 25c
3 2-11). cans Ferndell Corn .... 3,5c :I Ms. 
Evaporated Peaches  50c
2 1-lb cans Extra Small Peas ... 25c 3 lbs. Hei
nz • Mince Meat  r.tk•
2 1-1to cans Extra String Beans .. 25c '3 Ms. Pec
ans •-t -e.'
2 1-Th cans Small Urns Beans .. 25e 3 
ieth cans Lobsters  54-le
4 1 -lb cans Small Sweet Corn.. 25c 3 35c 
jars Preserves ‘I5c
2 cans Cut String Beans  2.5e 4 pkg
s. Dr. Price Jelly Sugar ... 2:,c
3 Cans Kidney Beans  25c :: lbs. 
Currants  2k
3 2-Iti cans Table Peaches 'tdc '1 Iris 
Cooking Figs  2,5c
3 cans Ferndell Peas  54W 2 The. 
Fancy Layer Raisins  25c
3 cans Little Fellow Peas 
-De 1 5Ise Jars French Beans  75c
S cans N'irgin Corn  25c 2 cakes 
German Sweet Chocolate 15c
3 cans corn and 3 cans Tomatoes Goe 1 M. 
Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee.. l'ITie
2% lb can Peeled Asparagus  50c 24 M. 
White Frost Flour  65e
3 cans fancy Stringless Beans ... 50c 2 cans 
Sliced Pineapple  ne
Gallon can Apples  44k Fresh 
Tomatoes, per dozen ..... 40e
Gallon can Catsup  4tsc Fresh 
Beets, per ,bunch  Fe•
Gallon can Corn Syrup  40e Green 
Onions, per bunch 
Gallon can P. & F. Breakfast Radishes, 
per bunch  5c
Ssrui,  3 :,c 2 heads 
LeItIve  17ic
MADE MOTIONS TOO SLICK
BUT DID NOT MOVE 4M'T OF PA- ANDY BLACK
NALL RWFUSER "ro-
LOCCAH QUICKLY ENOUGH. BE TRAP
PED BY POIACIE.
John Doe. "Who Is Wanted for That
and 1 Wanted for This," Is
Deaf and Dumb.
•
If toy one wanted the renowned
John One he could have found him.
in the hands of the police last night,
bat today he is in the county, jail.
This John Doe plays deaf and dumb,
and his inability to spekk his name
has sa%ed him from being known.
Doe has been on the street seeking
alms, when so drunk he could hardly
stand. Several times he has been
taken to the city hall and ordered to
leave the city. Yesterday afternoon
Patrolmen Cross and Johnson took
John to the hall, and Police Judge
Cross gave him hour-, to leave the city.
Doe made the motions that he would
leave, but in let than an hour's time
Patrolmen Cross and Johnson found
him on Broadway working his old
game. This morning he was given litsf
days in the county jail.
"To Horeemea."
The grandest horse Kentucky has
yet produced
are seeking the blood of this
 was 'Chester Dare."
Since his decease breeders in many 
states 
NOTES
We have • craeker for th k f '
the invalid, and for the convaleseent
Slim Through Dewar( With Ea''. but
Police Say They Will capture
Boy Soon.
After sending a spy to see Andy
Blacknall. a 14-year-old colored boy
wanted by the pnlIce on the charge of
housebreaking, Patrolmen Hurler-and
Owen closed in on their prey to find
that Andy was sharper than the cope.
and he had skippea out of a side door
or up the chimney. Biacknall lives
at Sixth arid Tennessee streets, and
lajst night the patrolmen found • out
that Andy was at beitne. With one
man at the rear and one at the front
they worked in, but Andy was gone.
About 11 o'clock the patrolmen saw
the boy on the street, and they began
working to catch him in a net. but
the lad refused to be tricked, and 
only
nibbled at the bait The boy is 
nervy,
but the patrolmen say they will c
atch
him. One boy was sent to the 
reform
school yesterday, and his going b
roke
up a bad set of boy thieves.
itUTUAL BENEFIT
LIFILINSURANCE
Company °friers New tiled of
Polley to Public.
tletracterised By Cash Surreieller,
Loan aud Paid-Ue ‘'alue• After
(Yoe Year.
UNUSUALLY LIBERAL IN TERMS.
An unique departure has been made
by the Mutual fSenetit Life Insuratice
company In the-way of a new polies'.
This new policy is diereses-deed t”
a liberality which other companies
have not yet attempted. STIefll.
these are the winning points about
the new tees polisy: After only one
payment it has a cash surrender value.
a loan value, a paid-up insurance
value and an extended insurance
%Cue. When it is considered that
other companles do not offer these ad-
vantages until tht, policy holder hos
made at least two land some of them
three or fourl payments, it will be
instantly recognized that this, is a
radically liberal. heycontract.
Governor Volieit. in his famous In-
surance invleTitions. while merci-
lessly criticiz nor other- . companies,
paid the Mhtual Benefit the highest
Possible compliment by selecting their
policy as the model policy' recom-
mended to the Armstrong committee.
It is said that the agents of other
compankk are now making strenuous
effort to get this splendid law re-
pealed. Mr. T. M. Nance 1et5 Fra-
ternity quilding. old phone 835-R, Is
the Mutual Benefit's District Manager
and will take great pleasure in ex-
plaining this new policy to you and
demonstrating why the Mutual Bene-
fit leads all others. -
HINDOO FLOWER GROWING
AT E. GUTIIIIRE & CO.
noted sire of line horses. "Rebel
Dere" No 1884, at the Lang farm. 2
miles from Paducah on the Hinkle-
ville road, Is a son of "Chester Dare,"
backed on his dam's aide by the cham-
pions Red Squirrel and Duluth. It is
the owner's present intention bf sell-
ing "Rebeil Dare" in the autumn to
Easter' warthog, and theJ amnion of
1948 will very probable be the only
oneertanity of breeders being con-
venient to a Chester Dare horse..
It's tough on a man with a chronls




The heart may be weak
just the same as theeyes,
stomach or other organs.
It often happens that a
person is born with a weak




the heart. The result is
shortness of breath, pal-
pitation, pain in the heart,
et in some of the nerves
Of the chest or abdomen.
The heart should be
strengthened with a tiitie,
and for this sothing eglItas
Dr. Miles' heart Cure.
'1 had !dart's* bun fall as I
thought In a mid form I wax weak,
tired feelles, and abort of hrt•ath;
retuld hart*, go about, and a gond
deal of the time sort or an aettunallo
hrmthIng and extremely n•rsoun
began taklag Tar Wee line,-t cure
and Nervine and now I feet no mu-h
better In every ear I am no thank-
ful that 1 began tains this medieine„
an4 shall not hesitate to tell others
how mu.* good it bag done me.-
MRS P. .1. NORTON,
Treovflalk New York..
vsur druggist setts Dr. Una.' Heart
Cum. and we authorize hlm to retutn
Vic* o to•st kettle (only) If It fails
to Immitt you.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
E. Guthrie & 0 0 , eirr progressive,
have secured the latest weltkle in ad-
sertising that is new ening the rounds
of the big department stores of the
east.
Madame Alberta, of New York Cit?".
the famous exponent of Japanese and
qindoo magic. comes here direct from
*anamaker's Philadelphia and New
Vorkeittorea. will give her famous
performance at the store for eight
days, commencing at 11 a. m.. Sat-
urday morning. March 14th,
During this engagement, Madame
Rheda will introducce her marvellous
Rinefoo. Sower growing. In this act.
Madame Mier& plants the bleeds in
ordinary Bower pots filled with earth -
In one minute she grows a tree four ,
and a half to flee feet high, bearingi
natural foliage and real flowers.,
which she guts off and gives away to
her audience as souvenirs. First per-
formance, Saturday morning, March I
24th, at 11 a. m.
Everybody, and especially the la-
dies of Paducah, are cordially invited I
to be present. Free to everybody. I
Ethiesitior Crackee,.
1
The report type d 
t
!The Johnsen Educator cracker. At I
Egan. of the Louisville division of 
the 
Biederman's. Seventh street. *
Illinois Central, will be placed 
in
charge of the Nashville division else
has been sensi-oflicially confi
rmed, the
change to be made before April 
1.
Mr. McCabe, who has been in ch
arge
of the Nashville division, wi
ll remain
with the road as first asatstant to Ms
Egan and will have oMees at Prince-
ton.
Traveling Engineer Lloyd Grimes.
of the Padueab and Memphis diat
rit •
came in from Fulton this morning
Mr. Evan B. Prosser, general pa
--
senger agent of the Baltimore & (
Mb.
railroad. 444 In the city.
Q. P. Wallace and Fred 
McCreary
went to Chicago last night to attene
a joint meeting of the grievance com-
mittees of the Brotherhood of Rail-
way Carmeo. Mr. Wallace is chair-




"Yoe see a lot of absent-minded
men around a barber shop." remarked
the barber with the bristly hair, as
he shoved one little gob of lather into
the customer's mouth. "You'd be
surprised at the number of people wht,
come In here and make preparations
to go to bed." he continued. "No,
they don't take this pitice for a hotel.
It ain't that. Here's how It happens:
A man will come In and take oft his
emit and collar and necktie prepars
tory to getting shaved or having his
hair cut. Then when he sees himselt
In this glass he looks an much like a
man about to retire for the night that
about half the time he wil, go ahead
and wind his watch. A few of the
mote absent-minded ones ma) start to
undo their suspenders before they are
reminded that they aren't going to
hod at all. But mores of them wind
!heir watches, just as they do at night.
That much of It Is • common occur
rence.—New York Press.
"Was Staudt& bright enough to get
the duke at a bargain?"
"Not only bright enough to get
him at a bargain, hut after Ms months'
time to get him exchanged."—Judge
Ever notice how woe Immo* ell











PRING the time when man, as well as nature,throws off
the somberness of winter's gloom and appears in the
attractive- garb of the year's dressiest period finds
our store handsomely prepared with the livening so
much desired. It is of no particular interest to you to
know of the hours of patient thought we have devoted
to the gathering of this display, but it will be sufficient for you to
know that its superior does not exist anywhere. With this
thought in mind you will be confident that every article you
select from our Spring stock must be irreproachably correct.
Men's Suits $10 to $50
Young Men's Suits $10 to $35
Whether you are ready to buy or not you should call and see
















At This Store Saturday
Exposition of. New Spring Goods and Madam 
Rheda-in Her Marvelous Exhibit  of Oriental Magic 
New Spring Wash Goods
They're bete in all their fresh be
auty—tle. pretty Gingheins and Per-
fidy..., the dainty Organdie.. and IA% its, 
the sattratrOvr bialkites and limi-
tless, and all the other new loom creations
 vihieti our woman atom-frit-1Am
eel revel he hooking over.
This is si talateling width e%(.1•Vfla any
 nee-Okras fir* dittptiny lid. town
Iola ever witneesed—in •• rdelette•ot nod 
heatitg title e•hildt of the new
Spring 11'enh Goode is it di.tilnet achiev
ement. There are colored fal•ri/
can Is'
gratifird--and White Mallerlale of eag
ialwite &UMW-ft in el•tha:(inessortinent
sueh infinite variety el tkatigna and 
coloring:0 that every
French Orgatedkm 1214r and Ire
,.
Imported Itatiete IDe, 1211r slid 1:14..
23‘ 
Frem 7A•rithyre 1214c and Cle.
Itninurted Dees. Gingtiania to. and
New Spring Percale. Ilk sod 124c.
•
•
MADAM R H E DA
of New York, will be at this
store tomorrow. Come and
see the Hindoo magic. She_
will grow trees hearing real
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